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Synopsis

Paramount example of Muslim architecture was built during the Pre-Mughal and Mughal

period Mosque architecture went through extensive elaboration and perfection, which fonn

the primary image of a complete mosque in the overall regional context of the subcontinent.

There was no definite demand of architectural character in mosque design, Almost any

building could be used as mosque having an elongated wall at right angle in 'qibla'

direction,

During the Prc-Mughal period ( 1204-1576 AD ) mosque arcbitecture got a new

expression. The Muslims came to Bengal with the enrichcd method of construction of

Mosque architecture, The architecture was the blend of two ideas. The regional Bengali style

is expressed through adaptation of pre-Islamic monumental traditions (Buddhist and Hindu

temples) and contemporary vernacular models (the mud and thatch hut)

During the reign of Emperor Jahangir, the Mughal capital ",as shifted from Rajmahal to

Dhaka In 1610, by Islam Khan _ a Mughal Governor, As a result a new era in the history of

Mughal architecture of Dhaka started.A large number of mosques, tombs, fonresses, bridges

were built with the influence of traditional pattern of upper India,During this pcnod building

style undcrn-entdrastic change compared to the Pre-Mugbal brick and terracotta architecture,

The Muslim architecture of Mughals are recognised as bIlek-style architecture In 1666 Ap
Bengal came under the hegemony of the Mughals and they brought new decorum in theIr

architecture especially in mosques. They evolved a style unique to Bengal, introduced a new

architectural order with Ihe sense of sophistication and refinement and discarded some orthe

established architectural elements, During Sultanate period the architecture took many

decorative motifs from the folk arts of BengaLUere in Dhaka Mughals even changed over

from the slone oftbe north India to elaborate brick structures.

In the context of Dhaka and the adjoining areas Mughal style played a dominating role. The

cham of their building activity found expression through the numerous mosques that change

the skyline of Dhaka. Perhaps the name of Dhaka as 'the city of mosques' initiated from the

mosque building activity of the Mughals, The Mughal mosques in Dhaka indeed have a



distinct pattern that identifies them from the rest. Yet they were not copy of the North Indian

model that the Mughals have developed with so much care and dedication.

Before going to the discussion of historic mosques of Dhaka city, an elaborate discussion on

the intrinsic pattern of mosque architecture in Bengal is attempted The mosques of Bengal

are cla~sified according to the ground floor plan. It is evident that the design of Mughal

mosque in Dhaka city had drawn its concept of layout and OTgllni!llltionpreliminary

from the prominent mosques built here in tbe Pre-Mugbal period. Differences in the Pre-

Mughal and Mughal mosques described in the thesis are in respect to over all form, shape,

internal spatial organisation and surface articulation. A typological development of Pre-

Mughal and Mughal mosques ofthc Dhaka city has been established. The study shows both

Pre-Mughal and Mughal mosques adhere very closely with respect to the overall scale, use

of buildmg materials and technology. The most significant attributes of Identification of

Mughal mosques are the surface delineation with panel decoration and the design of domes

decorated with merloos. All these have been discussed in chapter I and 2,

Majority of the historic mosques classified and discussed in chapter 3, have been

transformed over the period m the name of successive extensions and rcnovallons. In

Bangladesh only ""'0 organisatIOns namely, the Department of Archaeology, under the

Ministry of Culhue and the Architecture Department, under the Ministry of Works are the

custodian of the heritage, They have conserved few mosques of Mugha! periods

Unfortunately no evidences have been found so tar of the process followed for conservation.

Simply speaking, conservation refers to the prOCe;lsof looking after a place so llS to retain

its all significance. To achieve a successful conservation work it is vital to go through the

process of conservation chronologically.

The plarmingtools and techniques of architectural conservation discussed IIIchapter 4 shall

bring awareness among the technical institutions at local, regional as well as national level.

The discussion in the chapter reveals that in Bangladesh there is a greal need 10 educate

people regarding conservation of Muslim and architectural heritab'C of Pre-Mughal and

Mughal period For the implementation of conservation of built forms there has to be ~

conununity support as well as strong legislation, Community support can only be achieved if

people are properly educated, and also become conscious to protect the heritage of the soiL



The chapter also critically analysed two mosques of Dhaka conserved by the Department of

Archaeology, namely, Goaldi mosque of Pre-Mughal period and Sat Gumbad mosque of

Mughal period.

Chapter 5 incorporated measured drawings and primary data of 4 mosques. They are Binat

Bibi's mosque of Pre-Mughal period, Islam Khan Ki mosque, Churihatta mosque and Khan

Muhammad Mridha's mosque ofMughal period, All these mosques have been transformed

gradually due to the need of the community and also for climatIc reasons. The gradual

transformations of the local mosques are discussed. On the basis of the discussion for each

mosque surveyed and studied specific recommendations on design and architecture are

provided in the form of propositions.

Recommendations on conservation issues of historic mosques are provided in chapter 6 The

recommendations are mostly on conservation process including policy, planning tools and

techniques, development of deSign guidelines and public education. Conservation itself is not

a simple task, It IS painstaking, tIme consurmng and labonous involving qUite a big amount

of resources. Moreover, ardutectural conservation of the historic mosques are definitely not

only a physical Issue but also a socio-cultural issue

•
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Chapter 1. Preamble

1.1. Muslim Architecture and Conservation

Thoughout the history it is evident that wherever the Muslims went they placed high

priority on establishing Mosques for their fundamental religious requirements i.e. for the

Muslim culture and ritual of congregational prayers five times a day. Mosque is a

dlstmctrve type of Muslim religious buildmg art, veritable symbol of lsi urn (I). Mosque is

considered, the centre of Muslim socio-political and religious !tfe-the embryo of

Muslim architecture.

Muslim architecture has created a special position in the history of world architecture .

Moreover Muslim architecture specially the mosque architecture of different areas

possesses separate identity of architectural pattern. The difference has been created

because of different types of climate, availability of material, topography, cultural pattern

and socio-economic factors present in the world.

Architecture being such a media which can explain the history, heritage, art, SOCIO-

cultural and cconomic condition of a civilisation or a country is of great importance,

Throughout the century people have created diffcrcnt structures to express their

preferences and aesthetics Thcrcfore, buill fonns act as the testimony and

documentation of socio-cultural lifc , history and time period, So if they can be retamed

through the art of conservation the past, hIStoryand heritage may be cherished.

The self esteem and helief of a nation establishes key issues of development Thus it

becomes imperative 10 show respect towards past. Through the conservation of mosque

architecture it is poSSible10 trace the Muslim hentage for future posterity and for the

future generation to cherish the past with pride.

Prcscrvation of the historically important monuments should appear as one of the priority

areas of a country, thus correct cultural dimension and individuality both would be

presented. The pressure of urbanisation is constantly damaging the old structures and

monuments of the city and each day its preservation is becoming more complex.

With (he present economical condition of Bangladesh there always a debate remains

lNhetherthe aspect of conservation is really needed. [n the words of Keven Lynch, "The
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City without old buddingl' IS one without an apparent pllsl and resembles, a man

sufftrmgfrom a loss of memory. "(2)

The idea of conservation in different degrees and quality can be "ery clearly explained

through the definitions of preservation, restoration, reconstruction etc. either taken

collectively or in combinatIon (Appendrx-A ). Howeh:r, the word Cmuermtion mPans

all the processes of looking after a pmce so as to retain its cultural signijic(lfIce. /I may

jnclude maintenance, prf!lj'ervation, restoration, reconstruction and adaptation

cu:cording to the circumstances ami ",iff be commonly nwre than one of the~'e. (' I

1.2. Architecture in Bengal - Historical Overview

Buildings and its architecture represent high points of human achie"ements. Bangladesh

possesses a rich cultural heritage, extending over a period of m'o thousand years. The

architectural history of Bangladesh is distinctly divided into five periods.

• The ancient period or pre Islamic period (300 Be-IOOO AD) During this time

Bengal was an important centre of Buddhist learning and anistlc acti"!ty. The

Paharpur monastery (fig, 1,1) built in the 800 AD. and the Hindu temples hUlItdUrIng

900 to 1200AD., developed a standardi,ed model of temple architectme in south-cast

Asia Moreover. they formulated the local typulogy for the Bengali st)lc temples in

later days

" . .
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Plan, PahMpur Monastery

fig lIThe Paharpur \1ona"o'Y. 800 AD,
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• The Sultanate or the Pre-Mughal period ( 120.:1-1576AD ) whICh introduced ne"

building type:" such as mosques. madrm.as and mal.lsolcum~. The buildmgs

expressed the architectural features tluou~ adoptIOnof regional fonn, and lI,C of

local materials, Thus the metamorphosis of Middle Eastern and Central Asian

architectural :,cheme> , techniques and dccorati\'c p3ttern evohed the rewonal

Bengali ,tyle of Islamic architecture -"hich hecamc apparem by the fifteenth

century. The regional Bengali s~le i, e~pre5Sedthrough adaptation of pre-IslamiC

monumcmal traditions ( Buddhist and Hindu tempk:,) and contemporary vcrnacular

moods ( the mud and thatch huts) 7ltll.' theseIImllUlIlcms are bolh Irlll\, (,I",,,,,, ami
oj Bengal demofl,l'!ralmg fhe dy"amlc "hill!,\' uf Islalllic urchilccllli\' If) trrm,Vim"

/lsd( b." adup/lOn u"d "dapl"llu" "1. Important examplcs of the penod are Shalt

Gumbad mosque. Gagerhat 1459AD. and Khan Jahan's Mausolcum.l3agerhat 1.:J.5g

'\D(figI21
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• Tht' Mughal pt'riod (1576- 1751 AD) proves the archnectural accomplishments of the

Mugha!s through the erection of mosqllcs, tombs, gatevy'ays. fons, bridges, roads etc.

ahvays modcst in scale comparcd to their North Indian countcrpaIT. During this

period buildmg styk und",rwt'nt drastic ~hangt' compared to the Pre-Mlighal hriek

and t",rracotta arehllecture, where thIs architt'ctufe "orked as the instrument of

political power rhcir architecture \\-as a mlxture ofbeaul} and ambItIOn, Bara Katra,

Dhaka, 1644 AD., l.-albagh fOIT,Dhaka. 1678 AD (fig 1 3 ) are th", famous examples

of Mughal reign.

tig I 3 L.lbagh F"rt, [)haka 1678.\[)

• The Colonial pt'nod ( 1757-19..\7 AD ), repre>ent the archItecture followt'd by

European Neo-Classical style and al~o adopted the grand",ur of Mughal architectural

<:hara<:t",cThe architecture oflhe period was the symbol ofp0"",,,r and th"ir politIcal

asp' rations wcre expressed in the architecture like Dhaka M",d,cal College, Dhaka,

1905 and the Carzon Hall, Dhaka, 1904. (fig 1.+)

• Archltectur", of Post ColOnial period ( 1947- 1971 AD J, dunng: thiS time there "t'r"

a great mclmation to\~ard pseudo-I;lamlc architccturc. The Supreme Court building

and Banga Bhabhan, Dhaka are the exemplar;>' architecture of thls penod But the



Bengali architects played an important role for the gromh of modem architecture.

One of the greatest architectural work of (his century was the construction 0['

Parliament Buildmg In Dhaka (1962). (fig 1.5)

fig I 4 CarlOn Hall Dnaka,l\1f14

fig I 5 Pari lamont Building in Dnaka (1962)

1.5



• B~ng:laJe,h period ( 1971-up to dJk) Th~ ar~hiteClural de\'dopmenl in the last ~6

years is based on om history, cultural refer~nce, modified by ,0cio-lechnLcal

intlllcllce, of the \\estern \\orld Along with thal there IS a deep traditional len,itl\lt!

and commitment to the land and pt'ople . 1,1Iio Smriti Soudha , Sa\ar and l'agar

Bhaban. Dhaka (fig: 16) are the e:\planator.,; e"ampb of th~ conkLl1porar~

archikctural trend in Rang:ladesh,

ti~IJ) 1.,;0 Smntl 'ioudh •. '''.T

~-1f p",,+
• : r '.,
'" r ,
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1.3. Islamic Architecture and Hi.doric Mosque

The history of early Islamic architecture in Bengal is different from the early centuries of

Islamic architecture elsewhere. It took mere more than a decade to establish the Islamic

empire in northern India while for the Bengal it was more than a century. Bengal, with

six hundred years ([204-1757 AD) rule of Islam, constructed wide variety of Islamic

monwnents than can be seen anywhere else in the entire Indian subcontment.(fig 1.7).

fig ),7 Map of Bangladesh and W~st Bengal ( India) showing sites of principal Islamic monumenl~
(001II«, Tho w..m;, Hen"l!' orJknwol, ""'w M>cl>oJI,Ed)
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Despite its isolarionfrom the hearl-land of IslamiC civilisation, the Bengal delta contains

one of Ihe mO.\'lpopulou\ concenlra/wn of Muslim," in the world. (S) There were four

baSICphases in the evolutIon of Islamic Bengal These are conversion, local iotegration,

national integration and reform. In the process the rulers, warriors, saints, poets

together Witharchitects and artisans all were mvolved, There are synthesis of pre-Islamic

tradition in the regIon and the artistic contribution of invading Muslims. Thus the

architectural expression of Islamic Bcngal can bc explained as an unique blend of foreign

and local tradition.

The historic mosques are those which has certain architedural significance and

represent a certain style or a period; as such mosques built during Pre-Mugbal and

Mnghal periods may be termed as historic mosques. Architecture, the symbol and

image of an), society, represents high points of human achievements Mosque

architecture especially symbolises the imptession of Muslim society Mosque

arelil/ecture oj Pre-Mu}.;hal Bengal exerted a proji)und mjfuence on Ihe development of

charac/erimc jea/ures of Mugha! archltec/ure a,' weI! a, Hmdu buildmg arl of the If"

ami/he Iffh ceruurie", (6).

Though the Pre-Mughal phase of Benb'lllarchItecture is brushed aside as a provincial

manifestation, the Pre-Mughal Bengal developed a distinctive building style of its own,

e_,penlllenting and perfeclmg WIlh the artistIC mgenUlty and pr{l!ifi~' arduleclUra!

conlnvance.' '>!Ihe masofl.l and craftsmen, varIOusforms of buiidin)'; and decorallve arl,

such as chau-rhala vau!l, hemi,'pherical dome, per/oraled hnck j"lt. gl<l~ed l:>rIckdC,

undoubtedly make il an independent as well a" Ihe 1110-1'1dislinnive .Ie/wol (7i

In Sultanate period ( 13'"cenlLlI)'AD ), the early Islamic cra the architecture had more

regional sensitivity in them than it had in India. The Muslims came to Bengal with the

enriched method or construction of Mosque architecture But b'Taduallythey were

innuenced by the local method of construction and developed a unique indIgenous style.

The architecture casily adopted the Bengali culture, tradition and climate. The period can

be marked as one of great creative actlYitywhere the rulers wcrc sympathctic towards the

local context and culture. The architecture can be potraited as a complete synthesis of the

strong regional elements with the elrtemalldeas und conc""pts,

1.8
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lhe ,Ipeeifie features of the period included the furm of roof derived from the rural huts.

Ihe curvilinear cornice in Ihe form af hanging eaves oj the thatch roof the rich surface

decuralwn with terraeOlla and extensive use of brick as the c'(ms/ruClu", material. (8))

Here the advantages of the elasticity of bamboo, uscd in the dwelImgs of the Bengali huts

are taken. With the replica of that they evolved the curvilinear form of roof and

established a permanent and prominent feature of Mosque archite\;ture in Bengal. This

curvilinear form of roof was used by the Imperial Mughals m the monuments of Agra,

Fatehpur Sikri, Delhi and Lahore. Therefore, the do-chala and cfwu-chala forms of roof

which is made of bamboo and thatch ",ere converted into bnck or stone enriching the

architectural charaetcr and traditIOn of Bengal as well as the sub-contment

A new era in the history of Mughal architecture of Dhaka started when Subedar Islam

Khan ( 1608-1613 ) slufted the capital of Mughal Bengal from Rajmahal to Dhaka in

1610. The Subedars and members of the royal family were fond of art and arehitecture

They erected large number of maj,'Tllficent buildings mainly palaces, mosques, tombs,

hammams, fotress, katras, ldgahs and bridges -influenced by the traditional pattern of

upper India During thIS period the architecture workcd as the instrument of political

power and building style underwent drastIC change comparcd to the Pre-Mughal brick

and terracolta architecture.

The mosque of Pre-Mughal and Mughal period in different areas of Dhaka CItyare acting

as a part of daily envlTonment of human bcings. The histone mosques represent the Iivmg

presence of the past which formed them, providmg a screen of life's backb'Tound , The;e

are nccdcd to reconcile the diversity of the wCld}, They arc the most effective tangible

evidence of the past SOCIOeconomic, cultural and religious actiVIties, Therefore, it is of

vital Importance to protect them through the process of conservation to intq.'Tate them

into the life of contemporary society.

19



104. The Research - Prnent Slate of Art

Bangladesh upholds a rich heritage of human civilisation and culture. Architecture

constitute one of the major part of the heritage. In all Islamic settlements, mosque is u

symbul of Islamic spml, pride and brotherhood. For centuries nwsque architecture

played u pre.dominuntrule In defining the huildmg arl of the region (OJ. Dhaka is known

as the city of mosques (/0).The sky Ime of Dhaka justifies the statement with numerous

mosques of Pre- Mughal, Mughal and Contemporary times, Often the grandeur and

beauty of mosque affirm the harmony that exists among the Muslims in terms of

religious, social, ritualistic as well as cultural aspiratiollS. A glimpse of Islamic

architecture of Bengal cun be oblumed from .wme of (he existing ItWsques of IJIwIw,

which belong 10pre Mughal and Mughul pha.l'e.~(II!.Being an academic research the

study focuses on the Dhaka CIty only III the presumption that the findings may be

applicable to the mosques of other cities of these period. So far 33 mosques

( Appendix-B ) have been identified in Dhaka city where only thrce belong to Pre-

Mughal period and the rest to Mughal period. Blllat Bibl mosque ( 1457 AD), Naswala

Gali's mosque ( 1459 AD) and Mirpur Mazar mosque

( 1480AD) are the examples of Pre-Mughal era. Some of the examples of mosques of

Mughal renod are Islam Khan ki mosque ( 1635-39 AD), Churihatta mosque (1649 AD),

Allakun's mosque ( late 17th century), Musa Khan ki mosque ( end of 18th century) ,

Farrukh Siyar mosque (l718 AD) and Kar Talab Khan's mosque ( 1700 AD). Thcse

mosques despite of old age threat and negligence arc still surVIVingas a document and

silent testimony of the glorious past.

Architecture, the strongest media for the VIvidexpression of heritage and civilisation, IS

also an important evidence of socio cultural and religious aspects of a specific place at a

definite time. Therefore, it is essential to conserve these centuries old architectural

hermitages to link the past with the present. These built fonns would revive and protect

our identity, self esteem, the histoncal , cultural and architectural acluevements of the

posterity.

Bangladesh being a country ojpredominantly Muslim populaiion, its conservation poli~y

mU5irefled the prwrity measuresfor Muslim heniage raj Dhaka the historic city being

LlO



the capital is under pressure of new and unplanned developments facing questions

regarding visual continuity and architectural integrity. [t is to be mentioned here, that

consciousness on conservation is gradually growing. The Department of Archaeology

Bangladesh under the Ministry of Culture and the Department of Architecture under the

Ministry of Works have already conserved some of the important mosques of Mughal

penod, namely, lalbagh mosque (1678-79 AD). mosque of Haji Khwaja Shabaz (1679

AD), Satgumbad mosque ( later half of the 17'h century ) and Khan Muihammad

Mirdha's mosque ( 1706 AD)

To protect thc glorious history of the city, the symbols of Muslim architecture of Pre-

Mughal and Mughal periods, adequate measures are to be taken, so that the future

posterity is empowered to cherish the heritage.

1.4.1. Research Objectives

The research objectives are to

L Explain the importance of mosque architecture In the context of Bangladesh

specially the impact in conununities of Dhaka city.

2 Establishment of typologies through comparison of the architectural features of

Pre- Mughal and Mughal mosques of Dhaka city as well as in Bengal.

3. Identification of mIsleading and unplanned developments of few Pre-Mughal and

Mughal mosques by the different non-professional and professional groups.

4. Development of a comprehensive strategy of conservation of mosque architecture

of Pre-Mughal and Mughal periods which would act as an implementation

guideline and a base work for future researches.

1.4.2. Research Methodology

In Dhaka city only 3 out ofthc 33 mosques identified so far are of Pre-Mughal period

whereas the rest 30 belong to Mugha1 period. In the name of expansion and

reconstruction most of thc mosques of these periods have been transformed and

changed several times from their original form and features. Under such

].11
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circumstances a thorough study concerning the present state of historic mosques and

future actions to be taken to protect them is of utmost priority,

The research progresses according to the following stages;

L A contextual study of the regIOn specially Bangladesh and the Dhaka city as well

35 the distiIlh'llishing features and pattern of mosque archite<:ture of Pre-Mughal

and Mugllal period are identified through literature survey, Subsequently a

typological classification of different mosques of these periods in Dhaka city as

well as in Bengal has been prepared in chapter 2,

2, The process of conservatIon of mosque architecture in the context of Bangladesh

especially Dhaka city has been outlined in chapter 3. This shall act as a guide lme

of conservation for other mosques of different cities and may be of other historic

structures

3. The planning tools and techniques of conservation of mosque architecture have

been discussed in chapter 4. Goaldi mosque of Pre-Mughal and Sat Gumbad

mosque of Mughal period already conserved by the Department of Archaeology

Wlder the Ministry of Culture are selected case studies, Interviews and

investigations were done to

I. Fmd out different stages of action of conservation

ll. Assess the land-uses, ownership pattern, management and maintenance

considered

III Determine scope and limitations of conservation, legislation, administrative

frame work, possibilities of financing,

Drawings were collected from the implementing organisations to

1, Examine the design and the planning tools and techniques.

11. Explain the built form, architectural features, ornamentation pattern, details

and decorations.

The findings are the secondary data of the research and are also discussed in

chapter 4.

4. Through reconnaissance and literature survey based on the criteria of

accessibility, present physical condition and community co-operation Binat Bibi

1.12
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mosque of Pre-Mughal and Islam Khan Ki mosque, Churihatta mosque and Khan

Muhammad Mridah's mosque ofMughal periods were identified for field survey

Detailed measured drawings are prepared of all of them, (except Khan

Muhammad Mridah's mosque where the drawings were prepared by the

Department of Archaeology, under the Ministry ofCulture.l

II. Detailed measured drawings of extension and or restoration at different limes

are done.
Il\. General information of the built forms, site and the surroundings and users

perception are collected through photographs and mterviews.

These are the primary data of the research and are elaborated in chapter 5. An

analysis of gradual intervention of historic mosques are also included here.

5. On the basis of analysis of the information from stages 1 to 4 a set of

recommendations are provided in chapter 6.

6. A conclusion draWt1from the research work IS described in chapter 7,

1.4.3. Application

The trend of architectural conservation is relatively new in the Third world countries

especIally in Bangladesh. But professionals, Government bureaucrats and concerned

people are gradually realtsing the need of protecting the hentage through conservation. It

15 expected that the research shall

i. Motivate different professional groups and even the general public to realise the

importance of conservation especially of historic mosques,

H. Prevent destruction of the original style and character of the historic mosques and

subsequently might be preserved to also encourage tourism,

iii. Support the knowledge of the intrinsic qualities of the art, craft and architecture of

'Pre- Mughal and Mughal penods.

1.13
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Chllptu 2. Bangladesh aod Dhaka City; Architectural Pattern and

Typologic.alDevelopment of MosqueArcbitecture tbereof

2.1. Banglad~h

Bangladesh (fig: 2.1 ) is located in the north eastem part of the South Asian

subcontinent between latitudes 20 34 and 26 38 north and longitudes 88 01 and 92 41

east. It is bordered by India on the west, north and the east and by Myanmar ( Bunna )

on the south-east. To the south lies the Bay of Bengal. Bangladesh has a land area of

about 148,000 sq kIn, The land mass compnsmg mainly the delta of the three rivers, the

Ganges, the Brahmanputra and the Meghna present an enchanting vista of vast green

fields bounded by low hills in the north-east and south-east with an average elevation of

244 and 610 meters. The highest peak in the hill tracts rises 1230 meters above the sea

level

Fig 2 L Location of Bangladesh
BNGALl
'L",i._~ 'r

(Some< Abu S.,od Ahmed)
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Bangladesh bas a subtropical monsoon and a short duration of dry winter climate Out of

six marked seasons in a year, winter (November. February) pre-monsoon (June -

September) and post monsoon (October - November) are predominant. The temperature

ranges between 24 to 39 C In the winter months while the rainfall varies from 120 em in

the western part to 250 crn annually In the southern part

About 85 percent of the Bangladeshis live in villages or rural areas, The country's

population estimated at 108 million (census 1991) Muslim constitute about 86.5 percent

of the population, Hindus 12,2 percent, Buddhist 0,6 percent, Christians 0.4 percent and

the rest belongs to other faiths,

The territory comprising Bangladesh was inhabited In the prehistonc era by the Proto-

Australoids and the Proto- MongolOIds. Later the Dravidians, Aryans and Monb'Oltans

came Islam spread in the 111h century through Musltm mlssionanes, Arab traders and

through conqucsts For about 500 years the region had been under the rule of the Turko-

Afghans and the Mughals. By the end of the 16Lh century Europeans started arriving, The

rule by the British began in 1757 and continued Illl 1947 when the subcontment was

partItioned mto India and Pakistan The temtory now comprising Bangladesh wa, former

eastern wing of Pakistan. ln 1971 Bangladesh emerged as an mdependent and sovereign

country

lIangfadesh has, perhaps, Ihe fargeM number ofmosf[ue,1 m Ihe world (I) The mosques in

Bangladesh, as in cases of other areas of buildmg art, had mamly threc phascs of

development The jinl phase hegan wilh Ihe mill"! MU,II,m conquesl and conlinued

Ihroughoul the few centuries of semi-independenr VlceroY,I'oj the Delhi Sullans and

Ihereajrer, Ihe mdependent Sulrans oj Bangladesh lill 1576 AD. The .\'e('(mdphase was

coexislenl wllh Ihe Mughal rule when Ihi,I' regwn wa.\' annexed a,~pari of Ihe NOr/h-

InduJ-nempire. The {asl phase began wilh Ihe decline of Ihe Mughals and Ihe f:uporeans

In the middle oflhe 1I!1, ,'enlury. (2)

22
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2.1.1. Dhaka- The Historic City

Dhaka lies in 23 43 north latitude and 90 24 east longitude, stands on the northern bank

orriver Buriganga. The capital city of Bangladesh, Dhaka witnessed phenomenal rise and

decline, It was also called Jahangirnagar afler the emperw Jahl1ngir, in who"-,, reign il

became the capital of Bengal.(3) Different histonans developed few hypothesis on the

derivation of it, name _ Islam Khan Chisti, the Governor of Bengal dunng the reign of

Emperor Jahangir realised the factlhat Dhaka v,'ill be the ideal place for administralion,

trade and commerce, as Dhaka had easy communication by land and water with other

centres of Bengal like Sonargaon, Vikramapur ,Sayar . For all these rcasons it rose to

prominence and HI f610 AD. Dhaka was sdeded "" the Capllal of FJengal (4). It grew

and served as a caPital for hundred year, and its societ) , culture and an devcloped

tremendously This was the time when the city b'few in larger extent with forts, palaces,

mosques, madrasahs, mausolea, markets, gardens, different administrative, public and

private buildings, f)urmg the early lR'" century, when Dhaka Wt1.l in ils most

pr<J.Ipemu\ condllion, II waS stated 10 be Ihe 12'" lurge!>tand the mOSIflourishmg cIfy

m Ihe world. (5)

In 1717 AD. Murshid Kuli Khan became the Governor of the province, transfered the

capital 10 Murshidabad As a result the administration, trade and commerce started

declining. The declined situation was aggravated when the Bengal lost Its independence

to the British. In 1864 Dhaka again started rl:':elving attention With the establishment of

the Dhaka Municipalrty. In 1905 Dhaka was selected as the capital of the recogni,cd

province, In 1947 Dhaka altamed the status of the provincial capital of the eastern part

of Pakistan, initially called East Bengal and later hl:':ame knovm as East Pakistan, The

honour and prestige that Dhaka deserved was achieved in 1971 , ""ith the creation of the

independent state of Bangladesh The follov.ing maps are shol-Vingthe development and

demarcation of Dhaka at different lime period. (fig' 2 2, 2 3, 2 4, 2.5 )

Among the proud heritage of Bangladesh the Muslim mosques, Hindu temples, Christian

churches can be menboned. Like in other parts of Muslim world, mosques in Dhaka had

a tremendous innuence on the development of their architectural style. The) form the

most numerous and remarkable group of monuments These mosques range over a

2.3
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""-Growth of Dhaka City 1850-1995

,. "._.~",

Fig 2.5 GroMh of Dhaka city (<'0""" I',of N",rull,l,m \

Fig 2 3. Dhaka in 1859

,. -'

- ,-"

FIg24 Dhaka in 19()5_11

'-""\~'

'.' -,,

,,, I,,,
"

""l,. ~,
':ii, <J,

',.~~,

Fig 2 2. The Mughol Capilal, in 1610
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Fig 2 6 Demarcation of area, of Dhaka Lily
prop.r and the Meg. oityofDh.k.
(Souroc Prof, N,,,,,,] Hum)

City, but most of them ha"e no existence and

the majority are now in rumed condition, Dr

S.M.Hasan in (he book "'Dhaka - The City of

Mosques", 1981 identified 507 mosques dated

from 15"' century up to 20th centmy M A.

Rashid in the book Dhaka Nagar Masjid

Nirdeshika 1987,ldentlfied 1,300 new and old

mosques. The number of mosques 10 Dhaka

cIty dIffers from literature to literature may be

because of the factor of considering the area

of Dhaka eity proper bemg other than the area

of Mega City of Dhaka (fig:26)

thousand in small localities as well as important civic centres, They add grandeur and

beauty to the city but also testify deep religious fervour of the Muslims, The

development of the mosque architecture in magnificent style has a si~,'nificantrole to

explam the Muslim architecture and the Muslim heritage. The remarkable style of

Muslim art in these religious monuments signifYand express the socio-economie life

style and glorious history of Pre.Mughal and Mughal period, These mosques convey the

glo\','ingtestimony of the Muslim community.

Bradley Birt rightly pointed out that Dhaka i; pre--eminentlya Mussalman city-a cit)' of

mosques built by the faithful, strong m belief. Dhaka ISconsidered a Mughal city but

there are also some other monuments of Pre-Mughal period. "arly Muslim monumenl.I'

like BilUlt Hibi's mO.lque in .Norinda wah the m.lcnptlOn dated / .•57 An. and

Na.I'wul'lgo/i'.I' mO,'que msalpllOn of 1-J59 AlJ And other eViderKe,I' .I'ugge,I'/ Ihut th"

..Hu.l'/"n sturted ,I'eltlmg in Dhaka al leas/ by Ihe middle oj the 15'1' cenlury durmg the

Sultanate permd (6) Such monuments beautified the cItyand at the same time e:,tablished

the glowmg history of Pre-Mughal architecture and culture.

CharI's Deoly-the collectorate of Dhaka

descnbed in hIS book, (1824-30) that there

were 223 mosques of Mughal period in Dhaka

25
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2.2. The Intrinsic Pattern of Mosque Architecture in Bengal

TIle Muslim architecture of Bengal is the resultant product of local tradition, history,

geography, climate, material and the direct outcome of the social and economic condition of

that period All these have contributed to create: a specific regional architecture which is

particularly Bengali in style and design.

Muslim architectural actf\llties in Bengal expressed the interactIOn of these basic aspects.

a Ideals and traditIOns of the people

b. Purpose andfunctional requiremelll of the buildings to be erected

c Sod and climate of the country

d. The avwlable human skill and building materials (7)

In the Bengali culture there is a strong interconnection between creativeness and the

construction technique and also availability of materials. Dunng Sultanate period the

architecture took many decorative motifs from the folk arts of Bengal. Even Mughals

changed over from the stone oflhe north India to elaborate brick structures.

Built Form There is a close relationship between the Pre-Mughal mosque and the

Bengali hut. In Bengali village majority of dwelling houses were built of

single roomed rectangular structure with curved roofs of bamboo frame

The roof is generally of two shapes _the do-cholo (a roof sloping down in

two directions away from the central curved ridge at the top) or chau-

ehala ( a roof sloping down in four directions) Walls were of mud

reinforced with bamboo or wooden posts. All these forms were followed

during the Pre-Mughal period. The curved cornice ( single domed or multi

domed) of the mosques are similar to the curved edges of the do-cluJla or

cluJu- ehala thatched roof. (fig: 2,7) To keep the curvature of the cornice

entire roof was curved in fOnTI. These curvature was not really necessary;

neither are the comer towers. These ""ere used because of the natural

mclination to reproduce fonns associated with a more familiar building

materials. Thus, even when the roof Wa,j.a brIck dome. a conscious
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,/,'("i,<;,m M'm rrunk (" nlUlII (,":<l1 jlu ••.•"'r "y il/c"rp"r,,'i,,).! ;;"m.' f/lul

d<"l/llf.< ,lIm ••.en' 1<1/<1/(1' /lm1<'C".,_wry Mh.'" bui/dmJ.:' "'I!T'(,' "fbrid" jill

Massive foundation wns required because of the 5('Irt and dcltaic soil of

Ikngal. Walls "crc usually thick ( 5 to 6 lto achievc the durability of the

strueture, For climatic r'l:lISOnSthe entry doorways \\ ere normally narrowcr

and djsproponiolilltel~' smaller "ith well protected roof nnd compact

prayer chamber to keep the monuments \\lIter tisht from hea'-y monsoon

T'aditio",,1""II bIlt in R'''b~ad''''''
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•
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Architectural
Featurl'S

Building
Materials

Arch. dome, minaret, mihrab ete had heen recol;ni,<;;das the fundamental

and di;ti neti, e features of mosque archil<;;clUre,

The availahili'yof building materials playa dominant role to de'elop

spo:cilk pattern or building ~tyk for a

particular cl"ll,allon. In Bengal ther~

"erc and CITn today the abundance 01

alluvial soil developing the cheape,t

bUIldIng material-Ih~ hnck.l/a~ ""lie'

r~,uh all the mosques arc "f brick Lime

was used as mortar. Th~ Parupe,s, rool',

and dom~s "er~ pla,ler~d to resist

Ilater

As It has been m",mioned before Ih::n

stone \'a5 not ~\aililble In Bengal. bul

thc architects und the builders ,,~rc

COil,,"OU, abou, 11~ ,ucnglh Therefore

"hcnel'cr ros~ible the\ u,~d ,tone

pdlals for supporting arche, and dumes

Stone wm, also used In some pln~e, t,)

cover ,he e"tenor fucad~ of hrick wall,

I'L~~S L"c "f,,,,",, tu emeTthe e~teTi"rhric~"ail,
E,mern til,aae, Chota Sona mo'que, Ga" r

to \\llh~tnnd the hanrd of atmospheric

humldit." (fig: 1,8)
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, Ornamentation
lind Il«Oflllion

In mosque orchitecture and in other Islamic monumcnt~ painting on walls

wilh imagery rCIl=nlDlion of nalural living form were prohibited. rDlh~r

nural nnd geometric p:ll1cms "ere encouraged. which has bet'n do~ in

mosaic ,tiles Dnd lcmenllo. ( fig: 2,9)

Fi~: q Gturn<"k pctlcm .!l<"c I~Cmjh",b.
D:l",lt>.:Iri~.G.",

,
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Oma"""lUl,<1TKOlU d=>rol;on,
"bani> ()j~ lI'I<XqUO

0...:011l1iOll81 the ba"" of ,he rom...- w" ••..
ebo,,,s"""~,Ga" •.

.\J,!""b orn.tmnll.tlon.

.\lohU!TlJ'll' mo"l~. Son.argaOll
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Fig-" q r10ral paltern mihraospandrd
'Darasb,n m~'qL1.,Gowr

Fig" 10 Centraldoom'",', (hnlO S"na rno"']". G,',,,
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Islamic ideas waged a war against icons, images and figurnlh'c drul'ings,

though basically chn5lc, stern and simple, mosque never rcjcctl-d

orn:lmcntation, .\"~,fi", "rd,il"(,/,, unJ ,1<T"mmr,' r,:c""r,'" /0

,1imdum"lllu/(,' Ihr,-,'lurn~' uf Ofnum,'m for fir,' '-'Iric!,,,,au af /h" "urji,c,' •

"r<l1>".<qlleor lIl/rlc"'e Xeom<'lric pullan.'. mommt<'ltlill inlcripliml' "n.!
-.

",-!!.,'IIII J".,lgn' I lUI (fig: 2,10 ). Accordinll to Marshall, Ihl."

,

•

"",,,,,,emu/;ml '.' illd'JIl-J /II e"I""f unJ 1mI' ,If )/<11 .<rlrjilee ',(In'mg "II</

/II,,! tlu: Ji,r", "f D,ml'mi"'lIJl or,,1>':,III"".'or i"d,!!.,'ItOl" {'(II/,'fnmg. ,Ill

Arabic knering ( calli~,'r.lphYJwilh dceornti,e Cal'\'inllaP\X'ared on the

surface of tile walls, ( fig : 2.11 I Brick was "cry much Il\'llilablc.

Therefore,lhc Benllal mo~ue llrchitccture "crc dominmed b~' the !Irick

"ork in its building lin. Also lhc mouldcd tem1eOllamadc OUIof Iinc

te"lured alluviol clay "cre employed for Ihe purpose of surface

dl"Coration,In {<,,"I."',me"I'" d,-,'''fal",,, ",<,,,h,",/,, It"'" ,lim,'nl/"" liwi

/ll/ui"",/ "n 1t,',Ilh,'IK inJi"idlwllly "I il.' "'\"II. ('llt1mll1~ <''1,ml,~!"r.\' 11'1/"

fi~':II (,.l~papb)'"ilhd='a\"~CI•••iog
Slone r_rip1ion 0'" lhe <•• mal d(>Or\\.'
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2.2.1. Architectural Pattern of Pre-\Iughall\losques in Dhaka

rh~ ~arlicst Muslim monllm~nt, of13cngal \\ere those built before 1-110 AD. possessing a

for~lgn or Imperia! air, such as, the mmar or VictOr)' lOwer at Chota Pandua, or the Adina

Mosque in Pandua MosqLlcs bLlil1by the later indcpcndcnt Sultans, on thc other hand wer~

far mure mode;! and ar~hite~lllfalh ,peaking lIued more closel~ with the local cultur~,

Beanng low domes. 10\\ facades and lacking miners or enclo~ed cumpounds, these mO'ljues

,cern not to bc coneerned 10 proJcet th~ maJ~,ty of religIOn or the pOl'er of the ,tJt~. Rath~r.

ny "d"pling t/'" chala or Ifwtdk'd h"ng"I(!\, a.1 llielr !>Iocl,,1 th,,} (JPt'l"Ur '" h,' !>lor,'

""n,"em"d \\'lth pre-"elltmg 1.1'1"", m an "lwIlI alre",(v ellen",!,,!,'.,cd ""hin the ardll/ecllllul

,":cpai, '111'("Iii II", ('IJI/lJrl"'1 Bengali 101k lor who", I!wv were II1le",!,'d II:;.

Dunng Pre-Mughal period the t\\O centred pointed arch ralsmg from tho .,ide pllIJrs and the

ru,plng at th~ arches appearcd ;n Bengal fN the first time .1 h~ usc ofterrau'tm decoration

on the ,ur!aee was one of' the characteristic fealur~s of Prc-Idughal mosque ardlllecture 111

Bengal. The krracollu ornam<:ntUliOJlalso inllucnced th" ,lOn~ decNatinn a, It IS eVident In

the l(uSUll1ramosqLlC, In Mughal r~riod plast~r was L1<;cdin<;1~adoftenacotta plaqu<o Th~

traditional Pre-Muslim corb~lIed rOOI innuenccu Ih~ MLlghal m01\LIIncntsof IkngaL for

~.,amrlt' lht' namt' of lhe B,bi Pan M'LIar at Dhala r ("g' ~ I~ I m3.) he mention~d as a

\1 L1ghalm\Jnum~nt of th~ I i'll centLIr;:,

'1 13



Wh~n dome was cho,~n as a m~thod 0[' roo[' construction , mflu~nced bv th~ northern lmha

and the Middle ea,t, then the shape or the chamb~r wa, trJnsformed from the rectangular to

a squar~ ronn, Blnat Bibi Mosque. Goaldl Mosque are fe\\ e;;;amples and 1n tb~ case of a

larger rectangular mosque type. multiple domes were used oyer square bay" Adina Mosque.

Chota Sona N10,qlle ar~ two explanatory exampk, Therefore the baSIC charackr of Pre.

rvlughal mosqul'S ( fig: 2, 13) in Bengal as "ell a, 10 Ohala Cily \\crc,

• Bnck struclllfes, occasional me

of stone In pillars. arches, car.. ed

ITIlhrabs

• Absence or mmerets

• Struullr~5 have cu[\;ed cornice,

• Four anached corner to\\er,

usualll' octagonal

• Arches. Pomkd

• Domes.! lemlsphencal and

\\lthoLlt .,houlder

• \\'~li thidn~,,- 1.3 to 2,~ m~kr,

• Interior. Pillared hall. \\h",[<:

pilbrs ar~ us<:dto SLlpporldome, h~ 1.1 Goald'TL""'Iue,onarga"" l'lc.\lugh,imosquc

2.2.2. Archilectural pattern of :\lughill 'lo~qlles in Dhal..ll

DUring th~ r~ib'll of Emperor JahJnglr , the MLlghal capital wa, .,hd't~d li-ol11RaJmahal \0

Ohaka in 1610, by Islam Khan .. a ~\ilughalGovernor, In thiS penod \1\" (raditlOnal B~ngali

forms \\<:r~ l1lilmlwned in the mOlque nreh'ke\ure of Bengal Thi: IvlLLslimarchitecture of

Il,lughal~ are recognised as brick-sty-Ie arehitectmc In 1666 AD 13engal came under the

hegemony of the Mughals and they-brought new d~corum in thcir architecture e5peclall} in

mo"qu<," They e"ob.-cd a slyle umque to Bengnl, mtrOduced a n~" arehit~eturul order with



th~ ,~ns~ 01' SOphiStiCatiOn anu rd"inement and di,carueu som~ of th~ "stablisheu

archit~clll[al ekments

DUring th~ l'vIughalera there were inter !lo\\' of ideas from different pati.1 of India re,uiting a

,tandard la/out or 10ushm archItecture, I he arriml of Ih~ Mlighal,\ d"l" 'I at once make 11>1'1/

Jell In Wcilll("'/lJr<l1jorm , hul hy rhe middl,' oj lil" /7!!' alilurv .I'''mdlu''g Uppro<lc!lI"? a

,1'lm:dard In:penal pm/ern had hegun 10emerge in llie arc!lileClllrc ,,{ill" \'Iari'gaf mpl/a! ,1
Dhaka ,lSi Satgumbad mosque (1680). Haji I'.haw,Ia Sbahbaz mosque (1679), Khan

Muhammad ,'vllrdah's mo~que (n04) are !he gloriou'i examples explaining the standard

pattern ot'mosque arehitectur~ or ",'Iughal p~ri"d,

13~caus~ 01' lh~Ir availabili[y, brid a, a buildmg matenal ah,ays dommated [h" mo'>qu~

archl\~ctur~ dunng this r~nod Stone ah'ay~ served as secondary material. These ar~

impon"d frolll Rajmahal hill in Maida district. Sand Slon~ and granite welt also import~d

lrolll l3ihar anJ oth~r parts or India

The basic CharaClerl,tle realUr~, ol'lhe mosque an;hileC!ure ( lig, 2, 1-1- }or!h~ penod are,

• The fae~l~d pi~r

suppon~d the

cusp~d arch

• l'.ngageel ribb~d I

m"uld~d corn~r turr~ti

• H,Hizonml,

SlrJlghl cornlC~

• Hea\-/, hrlck lilcad~,

• r...lerlond~cc)fation

• Dome on octagonal

shoulder

••

2.2.3. Di~tingui,hing Features of :\Io~que Architecture in I)hakJI-- Pre-:\Iughal and

Mughal period

The 1'0110\\ing are a cOITI)Xlrisonof the dl<;tlngul,h ing feature, or mo,q ue architecture of Pr('-

Mughal and r...lughalperiod in Dbab city as well a, in Btngal

2.15



Building
Eleme""

WaU,

P.•capN
and ,orni,.

,\ •• h

I)llme

Corn"
rurr<l

Pre-:\Iughal p'riod

Bnek stlfface h"ing rel,d wOfk 00
lhem. "ite" mixed with gla70d hrick

:-Jot plasl.r~d but they
ar. decorated \.'tb lerr",ona
d~,ign 4"<1bri"k reiler

-jwe>""ntr~d and pointed,
raISed from he",',! p,elS Of pillars

L'-'ually ",mi.~ircular wi,h"Llt
all;' shoulde, drum Resul1, '"
I,c' or-hoi!,ht and greodo"T
,,'metimc< pillar< "'pp"rtcd ,he'
fQ0f "hleh d,v,de the ,"teno, cenll al
P'")" hall into ""Ie, ,,,d ba"
~i~,mn". t~,,_''''T.') one 'Jr _,~\en"
;0"" domes structllfe o,,,h a \'eIV I:'"
""ep,ion o~Single OTr;'-e domed
S(ruC[u,C

()cra~()""1 "'''0' at the enmer

Ab,.",e arminarels There"
001, one o"'''ple 01'0 mo'que
"ith minaret>, tho S""gumbad
mosqlle in llagelhat

:\Iughal period

Mosque> are made ofbriek bm lhe cafved
hrick nmamentatioo O[ Inc Pfc.\lu~hal
period was replaced bv thl ,urface decof"ion
or-plaslerin"
Pla,ttTed and deem 4te<J"ili, pia,,",,
paHern

Honz"ntal and 'lmigh'
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i. Square Mosque (single -domed): (fig: 2.16 )

• Cubical prayer chamber of smaller to medium size, with comer towers and without any

corridor,

• Single dome resting on squinches.

• Entrance gateways through maSSI~e ",alls , except on the western wall. Three entrances

are from the front with the central one bemg larger Ihan the other two.

• Projected mlhrabs on the western wall Usually Ihcrc arc three mihrabs with the central

one being more decorative and elaborate than the other two al the sides,

This prominent form of ~ingle domed mosque was ~el)' popular in Dhaka city, the adjacent

areas and in all the other districts of Bangladesh. For example, Blnat Bibi at Narinda (1475),

!.laba Saleh's mosque at Bandar , Sonargaon (1505) and Goaldi mosque at Sonargaon (1519).

Fig '2 16 Squarelypeofmosque

,,,,

",r-"",,
/~.

o 0
Plan,Bin.t Bib, mosque, D~.ka

Goaldi mosque, SonJrgaon

Plan, GoaJdimosque, Sonargaon
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(fig: 217) are the traditional type of mosque architecture in Bengal

if. Rectangular Mosque

features are,

• Rectangular plan

• multi-domed

• Hemispherical domes

• Curved cornices

• Comer towers

• Pointed arched entrance

• Panelled walls

• Stone casings

• Jali windows

• Stucco and gla:.'ed tiles

• SlOne -chiselling

Satgumbad mosque and Lalbagh Fort

Plan

mosque In Dhaka,

Basic architectura1,

Shajt Gum.bad mosque.
Pre-Ylugl1a1 period

I

FLg 2 17, Rcetllllgulartypeofmosque

Perspective Vlew

E••,I Elevation Lalbagh fort mosque.
Mughal period
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, 2.3. Typological Development of Mosques of Fre-MugbaJ and Mughal Period

The fundamental concept of mosque is in close conformity with the saying of the Prophet, as

Bukhari relates, nils I?arlh hus been created for me a,\"a mWiJid and a p/U(;Calp/mly. and

what ever menjrom any Ummajinds himself in need of prayer, let him pray( any where) (16)

The mosque is of various and almosl of any shape. // 1.\ in/aci a wall, (17)

According to the ground floor plan the mosques of Bengal can be broadly clas';ificd into

courtyard type and enclosed type.

a. Cou~'ard Type: This pattern of mosque architedure is very uncommon in Bengal. The

best example IS the Adina Mosque at Hazrat Pandua (1374-75) (fig -2 15 )
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Fig ,2 15 Ground floor Plan, Adina mosque ( 1374-75 ) ,~o"' ..• AbuSou.","MmOO1

b. Endos~d Typ~: Most of the mosql,les of Bengal or these two periods and especially the

study area, the Dhaka city arc of enclosed type without any courtyard. The humid climate

of our country is the basic reason 10 evolve lhis standard pattern of mosque architecture,

The enclosed ones are basically of two types, square type and the Te\:tangular type
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2.3.1. ClaMification ofl'rlosques in Bengal According to the Ground Floor Plan

COUI1y..-dtype of mosque

Square type

I
With comdor(SIlIgie domed}
Chamkutti mmque(U78) (fig 2 18)

Single.domed
lUnatlUbin>a.que(1475)
R.anbijaoypur mosque ( )
(fig219)

Enclosed type of mosque
I

Rectangular type

. I
Wnhout comdor

Mulu_domed( triple ai.led)
Masjidlal, m"'que, Kllu/na (mid 15"C)
(fig 220)

._With Cbau -Chala ,"ul,
Chota Sona ffi"'que,
G:lwr(1493-1519) (fig' 225)

.• Cross planned
Qutub Shah; mo'que,
Mymen.ingh (Iale 1(;'" C. )

I
Single.(m/cd

--Two-domed with
vaulted nave
Jam; moS<)ue, Maida
di.tri.t(159S-9~)

--Threc-domed
Shaisla Khan's mosque
Db:lka(I644)

a. Simple fonn
Hozi Khwaja ShahbllZ's
mo.que, Dbaka (I ~79)
(fig'221)

b With !lJ1nex
Masque ofQadam Mubarak.
Chitlllgong(1719)

--Char-Chola roof
Churihatta mo.que,
Dhaka(I649)

--Six-<lomed
:\fo'q"e "f Baba Adorn
Shahid. Dhaka di.trict
(1483) (fig: 2 2J )

--Ten-domed
Jami mn.que. Bagho,
R:lj.hahi (1523)

I
Tnple-i>I.I/ed

•.Wit" corridor
Oa.a.hbari mn.que.,
Gowr(147')
(fig. 2.24)

--Without corridor
Ban.hall Jam; m•••que
(1676)

.•With vaulted na,,,
Gunmane mn.que,
Gawr(H1I4)

I
.1'e<wHlIsled

.• :\lulit.domed
with ehar_chala
roof
Sait Gnmbad
m•••que.
bagemat (14511)
(fig, 2,26)

-Five-domed
a Simple funn
Katra mosque, Murshidabad( 1724-15)

b. With ann",
Kartar.h Khan'. mosque, Ohaka(1700-4)
(fig 222)
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FLg'2 18, Chamkaui mo.que

Fig 2,19 RangbiJaoypurmo'que

Fig 220 M""jidkurmosque

Fig 226. Salt Gumbad mosque

Fig ;2,23 Mosque ofBaba Adam Flg:225 Choto SOMmosque (''''''', AhuS.,odAhmod)
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2.3.2. ClaSllification oCPre-Mughal and Mughal Mosques in Dhaka City

Pre-Mughal mosque

Squ••.~ type
,ingle-<lomed
Binat Bibi mo•••••~(t456)
Mirp ••r M••••.r mosq"~ (IYO)

Mughal mosque

Squ.aretype
single-<lomed
Albkuri m"'qu~

MosqueOnGround Level

Rectangular type
single-domed
Nasw.la GaU'. rno.q ••e (t459)

Mosque on raised platform

1---
Three-domed Rung.low flat roofed Eiglrt-domed

type mosque mosque
Chmihatta Farrukb Siya. Banshal Jam;
mo•••ue mMque rn\l$que

Uniform_domed
mosque
Khawja ShahbllZ
mosque

Large central_domed
mosque
Islam Khao Ki
m"'qu~

Three.domed Square type, Five-domed Central- domed and
rectangular with Single-domed mo'que flankinghalf domed
large central mosque mo'que
domed mosque Gor_I.shahi KlI!1alab Khanki Azimpor m0"'lue
Chauk ma'jid mo'que mosque

Description oCPre-Mughal Mosqnes in Dhaka City

All of the Pre-Mugltal mosques have been transtormed from their original architectural

character in the name of extension and reconstructIon for several times, As a result it is very

difficult to explain the original character of mosque architecture of Pre-Mugltal period from
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•the existing structures, Among the three Bma! Blbl Mosque and MIrpur Mv.ar Mosque are

square shaped single domed structure, retammg some of thel! onginal features Where as

Naswala Gali.s Mosques was originally re{;tangular, single domed structure which had been

transformed totally.

Description of:\lughall\losques in Dhaka City

A. SINGLf. OO,\lED OR KIOSK MOSQUE

• Itaya! Bepan Mosque ( 166-4)

• Allakuri Mosque ( 1680 ) (fig 2.27)

• Bibi Meher Mosque ( 1814)

These types of mosques were vel)' famolls dunng the Sultanate period It \',as also an

Important and common form of mosque architecture dwing Mughal rein. Because of its size

and less cost of construction it was erected In the IslamiC world both by the pnvate and by

the royal initiatives.

The Kiosk Mosques arc distinguished by a cubical prayer chamber surmounted by a dome

and with corner tower, The projected mihrab have entrance gateway through massive walls

except on the qibla side and have no corridor. 'Ill,; ,;arli,;sl known ,,"xumple of lliis (fPC is (hc

Ha~ar" AJosqlle in Rukhara. which wus huill approxim"ldy loward, Ihe cnd of I'f' or the

beRinning oflhe 'II. century .(I~) The best example of this type of mosque In Dh<lka is the

AJlakun Mosque at Muhammadpur.

,

Fig 227 AllakULimo'que. Plan and ~ecli"nal [Ie<'ati""
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,
B. Rt:crA'iGlilAR ,\IOSQl'E

1. 0 ;\loS.(IUCon Ground Floor

1.1. Tbn'c- Domed Rectangular Mosque

A large number of Mughal mo~qucs in Dhaka cily are of rectangular lhree domed type. 1/11.1

flpe ,,( "nWI W'" upl'<!ur"d jiJr Ih" fir," 11111<' In Iii" /ndwil .,'ur-cnm !nelll durmg Ih~ r"d, emd

SUrI ['al",ls. Such '" th<! !lara (i"",n"d ,Hm,!"" (I-I~-+!!II IJellll r[q) and the Rohtm.garh

i\lo;quc ( 15'+3) 111Blhar\cl)j SubsequenLl~this stile "a" praclised hy the t\lughals _The

rect3ngular covered I}pe vmh three- domed pravcr chumber and" i(houl the addition of ,han

along" llh the surrounding r1waqs--was at time regarded as a perkcl mo,quc plan, [n Dhaka

th~re aT" two kinds orlhe Ihr~e-domcd lyflC mosques They arc.

a. ,\r"'quewifhI1niform Oome,

Her~ three equal square ba)-<;are eo,ered with three equal shapes ofdom~s The be;! a~d the

o~ly e.\ilmpk of this lyp" or mosque is Kh"aja Shahbal. mosqu~ ( 1679 ) ifig ~_28J Thl" h,ls

been restored by the Departmenl 01-Archaeology. Dhaka

•

b. '\-lo.que with 3 La'1:e Central Oome

Here a large <;quare central bay and small rectangular bay on either s,d~ IS ~o'er~d hy three

dome, \Vher~ the central on« is bigger than the ilanking Dn~~ To plac~ th~ SIde dome,; on

clr~ular base abo\~ the re~langlliar bay, the Mughals introduced 1\\0 half-domed ,auilS on



the e~stem ami "est<:m ,ides. The facadcs arc rclicved with panels, pierced with triple

archway.1 -the central archway IS slightly higger than lhe Olher 1\'0 al the side, and sel in a

prolectcd framon<; Sometimes these <!rchwa,s ope~ under a ,emi-dome, The parapet IS

<;1raightcnedand furlher ennched \'lth blind merion" The comer mmers are cro\\lled \.ith

plastered kiosK>,Examples or-lhls typ~ ofmosljues are.

• Islam Khan ki ma>Jld (1635-39)

• Navaral lane mo,que (mid Iilh century]

• %~"esta Khan mo,que t 1664-78)

• Lalbagh fort mosque 11678-79) (fig: 2 29 )

• Satgumbad mosque l 16801

I:ig '::9 Latbag!l Fort "")'que



1.2. Rungalow Type Mosque

The 8ungalo" type ofmo;que is covered enher by the do-ciw/u. or (hall-ciwiu valiits. Th~

ch'lll-chaIJ v~ulted roof of ArmamtolJ mosque ISvel!' much of Bengali orlgm of c!Jau-ch"/,1

hlltS of this land In Bengal ehau-chala hut roof was firstlfanslawd into brick <;truclur~by th~

Sultanate craftsmen, noticed over lh~ bays nftne eenlral nave of Inc Satgumbad mo<;qlle

( mld ISul eenlllfYJ al Bagerhm and the Chota Sonu mosque at Ga,H ( 1--+93-1519)\ fig' ~ 3') )

The t>.:amplcof this tvpe of mosques are, Churih<ltta mosque (1650) and Armal1ilola mosque

(1716)i lig, ~.31 I

rLg 2 ] I "rmanitola mo,'l".

Fig : 30 Choto Sona m"'que "'til e!lall."h"l" hut roQt' at the oeml e. EIe>""01\



1.3. Flat Roofed Mosqlle

This typ~ of mosqu~ cunS1S~of u rt'<:/ungulur structure wJlh Ihret jongillu.linalwsle elll by

{J nu",ha oj hay.' und c()ver,;d ungin<ll(v wllh 11jim rooj "f w""den planks (111 The only

example of this type of mosque IS the Farrukh Si~aT mosqu~ (1703-04) (tig'2.321 This

mosque i, not only the lone example In Dhaka city but also in the ,~holc of Mughal Bengal.

I..l., fight Il<:lmed:\-Insque

Dllrlng rhe Sulmnate pcnod there were lr~nd

to erect multiple domeJ mosques but th,S

tr~nd ""<ISnot practl,ed In Mughal penod in

Dhaka or in other area, of Bangladc<;h. The

only example of eight domed mosquc of

Mughal period in Dhaka cilY ISthe Bangshal

Jami mosque (fig' 2.33).There arc some

sllnilaritic,; of this mo,quc WIth Khlljawa

Shahbaz mosque. Both of them have simJlar

typ~ of decoratlvc latcral arches



2.0 J\Iosque~ on Raised Platforllls

Some of the Mughal mosques of Dhaka city were built on the western sIde of high vaulted

platforms. Usually these structures can be Identified a, two slOned mosque. as most of the

ca>es the vaulted spaces are u,ed for different purposes. But Ihere are contradiction among

the histOrians regardmg the origmal purpose or motive of constructing this kind of spaces

helow the mosques. According to Taifur, the ground floor room~ were originally meant

for a Madrasa 122) According to A Kamn, th~ vaulted chambers of M\rdha's Mosques \'~re

ollginally bll\lt as shops (23) 1here arc s~veral variations of tbis panem of mosque in Dhaka

~ity Th~sc are,

2.1. Three Domed Reet:mgular Mosque,

Here Ihe central dome is larger lhan tbe side ones, E'l:ampk orlhlS kind of mosque are

• Th~ChaukMosqlle(1676)

• Khan Muhammad Mirdah's Mosque( 170--1)

• Khawja Amber Mosque ( 1677-76)

• Mllsa Khan's Mosque (1679) ( fig' 2 34)

••••••, ,
~"="'==•.

Khan Muhammad Mridah', rno<que I 1704 )

no



2.2. Square Type Single Dumed \I(lsque

The best example of this type of mosque islhe GOf-I.Shahl mosque (1726) ( fig: 2.35)

"Ii'; ,, '
i-i •
]"1~-"~"""

Fig ,1 3.\. Go,.I. Shah; [no'que

2.3. Central Dome and Flanking Half Domed Mosque

A~irnpur mosque ( fig: 2 36 ) is the only examJlle or this t)pe or mosque in Dhaka city and

<:\'enin thi, subcontinent.

,,'.0"

. ""

FLg,:, 36 Plan. Az;mpu' mo'quc
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2.4. Fhe DomedMosque

The only e:><ampleoflhis type of mosque m Dhaka cIty IS Ihe Kanalab Khan Mosql.le (1700-

04). (fig 237).11 is represented b) a smgle rectangular hall where there are a large central

square bay. The flankmg smaller rectangular bays are covered by a large central dome and

two smaller ones on its either side in thc same lane,

Flg 237. Kartalah Khan mosque

---'
IJ

Inlenor "ew of the KaMlab Khan mosque n- '-



The mosques which are being restored extensively by the Department of Archaeology and

Museums, retain many original features. On the other hand most of the listed mosques of the

research ofMughal period in Dhaka city have lost all their original featw"es. Their repetitive

transformation, reconstruction and repairs by the users of the local communities have given

them a very modem look which is completely different from their original architectural

characteristics. As a result it is sometimes very difficult to identity the original fonn and the

architectural features of the structures. In most of the cases the mosque halle been extended

by adding veranda on the east side and to accommodate more people inside differen1 side

walls of the prayer chamber are lrnocked doWll to transform it into a larger room. The

following are the names of some of the completely changed mosques of Mughal period in

Dhaka city .

• lmdabazM Jarni mosque ( 1612)

• Hayat Bapari's mosque ( 1664)

• Nabaray Lane mosque (first half of the 17'" centuIy)

• Magbazarmosque(1670)

• Amoligola mosque ( 1676)

2.4. Conclu!ion

The main intention of this typological classifications of Pre-Mugha! and Mugha! mosques is

to categorise according to the architectural style as well as layout of spaces. Still each

mosque is unique in itself. For couservation general guidelines may be provided based on the

classification but each mosque has to be treated individually. The following chapter deals

with the conservation process in the context of Bangladesh with especial reference to the

four selected mosques comprising the primary data
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Chapter 3. Conservation in the Contut of Bangladesh

3.1. Cooservation Process and 8<'ope

Like other cities of Bangladesh, Dhaka possesses a large number of mosques of historic

importance which need to be conserved for large socio-cultural and historical interests a~

they are the documents and silent testimony of the past. At present Dhaka is under the

pressure of grov.th of new and unplarmed development which pose a tremendous threat,

destroying the visual continuity and archItectural integrity of the historic city.

Conservation playa very significant role to exhibit the past heritage and 10ensure the

futUre of the past. Therefore, il is necessary to take positive measures to protect the

mosques with the process of conservation and considering appropriate measures to

upgrade and readjust the present encroachment.

Since conservation is rather a new concept, a concrete process has never been dcveloped

to conserve historically and architecturally significant structures. Mosques though

occupies a big part of our life and living; in that respect also the number of mosques

conserved did not follow aoy specific direction and process. Each mosque are bemg

treated individually v.ithout any stepwise ",'litten method neither following the periodiC

style or the significant architectural style. DlfTerent organisations arc viewing

conservatIOn process in different perspective. None is learning from others mistakes.

Tara mosque is the glowing example of the above saying. It was an important Mughal

mosque in Dhaka city. The mosque was conserved by the Department of Architecture,

under the Ministry of Works. To accommodate more people the mosque was extended.

But that was done without any historical precedence, a~ a result the mosque has lost all

its basic characteristics. Originally the mosque was a three domed structure Witha larger

central dome and smaller ones on either sides. In the name of extension two domes were

added resulting into a radical transformation of the built form. The delicate and

proportionate composition of the mosque is destroyed totally. Now there is a smaller

dome at the centre and in two sides and two larger domes in the intermediate spaces. (fig:

3.1 ) Olher mosques whieh have been conserved by the Department of ArchitectlJre

include Dilkusha mosque, Amber mosque. But all of them have lost there ongmal

] 1



Fig} I Tara mo;que hel"r< conse""';"n

Tam m"'que. after con",,, or;""
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33 Shah Amber mosque . ; O[l;cr_atlon,,,'"'" c",ITerenl' "~
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character, because of wrong approach in the name of conservation. (fig: 3.2 ) According

to Sir Bernard Feilden, A work of conservation is a work of art unto itself bUI If i~'art

workmg under strIct controls. You've got to absorb the hi.~loncal and archaeological and

cultural values, and understand them And then through the buildmg, which speaks to

you, produce something that will speak to the IlUJnIII the street, as a work oj art. ( 1 )

From this statement on conservation it is clear that, the process of conservation does not

freeze the Justory, it allows continuity with change without altering the traditional

impact, values and basic environmental characteristics and it is the only means to

preserve a living heritage and a thread of continuity in the process of inevitable change,

The conservation process itselfand so of mosque architecture ofPre"Mughal and Mughal

period In Dhaka city could be divided into the foIlO\vingdifferent levels,

• Policy level

• Planning Iwd

• lmplementatwn level

3.1.1. Policy Level

The policies may be considered as

a Identification and listing of mosques

b. Classification of the listed mosques

c, legislation of conservation,

d. Motivation.

e. Arrangement of resources

3. Identification and Listing of Mosques.

In this stage of action buildings are selected for conservation, which articulates the

origlnal flavour of the past and which are worth to be conserved. This phasc always acts

as the benchmark for the implementation of any conservation project. The relevant

authority of Bangladesh do not give any emphasis on this stage of action, In many

country the listing of important monwncnts are usually done by the local authorities. In
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Bangladesh listing of bull ding of historic importance, their protection and preservation is

done by the Department of Archaeology under the Ministry of Culture. They are the

custodian of all bistorical monuments and structures They can enlist only those

structures worth for preservatlon according to their stated century old guidelines. The

Department started the listing of monuments in 1883 (2)continues to date, but the pace,

depth and detail with wluch it was carried out fcll far short of rcquirement. The number

of listcd monuments were 152 in 1972. Now it has risen to 229, Unfurtunately they are

not covering large number of mosque architecture of Pre-Mug hal and Mughal period and

also other structures scattered all over the country, These monuments need to be

identified and listed first so that the existing resources available for conservation of the

heritage can be allocatedjudiciously.

There are only few mosques of Prc-Mughal and Mughal period which are still surviving

in Dhaka city. II is importanllO prepare the [ist of mosques of Dhaka city of Pre-Mughal

and Mughal periods considering their priorities for conservation or protection. A glimpse

of Muslim architecture of Bengal can be obtained from some of the eXisting Mosques of

Dhaka, which belong to Pre-Mughal and Mughal penod. As mentioned in chapter I, the

listing is provided in Appendix-B.

b. Classification of the Listed Mosques

Most of the mosques listed in Appendix-B have changed a lot ovcr thc period. Only vcry

few of them have retained their original condition. Further classifications of the listcd

structures can be done according to the present condition of the structures, their period

of construction, use of materials, architectural features or type of facilities available.

Based on the present condition of thc structures of Pre-Mugbai and Mugbai period

the following classification has been done by Shabnam Faruqi and provided in Table 3, I
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Pre MuShl
M""queo

Semi T",osCormod
Mo.que

Mosque Binat Bibi ,
Narinda, (1"6)

Mirpur Mazar mosque
Mirpur, (L.'8G)

Islam Khan k1mosque
(161O.jJ )

TABLE-3.t

T",o,f"rmod
M"'que

Mosque and Gateway in
NaswaUah Gulli (1"9)

Zindahazar Jami mosque
(1611)

M""qu"
Protedod by
Ard •• wtogy
Dep.nm •••,

ldgah mosque( l(>1O)

Hazi Beg~ mosque ( I(,,~)

Hay.t Eepari's mosque ( 1605&)

Chaukbazar Shahi mo'que (1676)

Khaw.j. Amber mosque (1677_18)

Shai'ta Kahn', mosque (1668_13)

Musa Khan mosque (L61~)

A1lahkurimosque ('''"'))

Banshal Jami mosque
(end "r 17'"0,)

Nimlali mosque 'Jt~5)

Vat mosque (16"')

Dilku,ha mO'que
(=I of11"=""y)

Kartalab Khan mosque (11<10-4)

:'l.,-ium Saleba mosque (171~,)

Jail Garden mosque (mo)

Gor -I Shahi mosque 'PI6)

Armani!o!. mosque ( I1Jj)

Tara mosque (1135)

Azimpur mosque (1746)

Mosque at Nava Rai Lane
(t'1!~ of 1-"'<><fIt\II)')

Churihau. mosque ( 1649)

Magbazar mo,que( 1610)

Amligola mosque I 1676)

Mosque ofFarrukh Siyar (1703-<')

Lalbagll Fan mosque
(167&.7g)

Haji Khawaza Shahbaz
mosque ( 1679)

Sal Gumbaz mosque
(16flO)

Khan Muhammad
Mirdah', mo&que (l1U4)
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i. Semi Transformed :\Iosque of Pre Mughal aud Mughal Pi.'riod

Most of the mosque of Appendi:-;:-B IS und.:r this category. These mo'>qucs havc gone

through sevcral rcpairs. rcno\ations and marnly enlargements. Th.: usual proc<:ss of

enlargement is 10 add a veranda on the east to accommodate more people of the local

community. some walls are ~noc~ed do\\n and ne" space i" add.:d to enlarge the main

pta}er chamb.:r But mspitc afthat the basIc form of the onglnal structure can sllli be

r<:cogni5Cd.(fig 34)

~1;,p"fl>la,.,rmos'l\Je (14801

.-',.nahkll~mosque ( I(,80) ,haukb''''f Shahi
mo,'1uc, (1676)
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II. Trandormeo.l Mosques of Pre :\Iughal and .\Iughal Period

There are ~e\eral mosque, in Dhaka city \~hieh have transformed eompletel, due to

e.••tenSI\~ chang~ and moditkatl<)n for man, time, I\ithout an)- Sympathetic attitude

101\ard th", onglnal form uf th~ ~lructure, This clas~lIication is mainly rcquired, as thi.\

l\lIlldentlt~, th" emngency ofcons"IVation In ma,t 01 the cases only the inseriplions arc

a\ ailabk which can allthenticate the originality of the >lructure \\/h"r" th" ]nser] ption is

not cXlsllng then It is very ddl,cl.lit to ascertain the penod of l1\1tialCOt1>trUClion(fig 3.5,'

~"s ...••llah Guill' s mosque (14 ,q) llnd.bazar J"ml m"'que (I I'd:)

Churihatta mO.'4ue (1649)
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iii. Mosques under the Protection of thc .\rcbacoloj!;} Dcparlment.

There are several mosques of Mughal period "hich are under the protectIOn of the

Department or Archaeology and Museum,. These mosques have heen cOllscrycd III

dlfl;;'rent tImes, The Department trled to retam many onginal reall,ues of the struetllfc

which can be a posilive wa), of learning and know thc pattern ot the mosques or' tiwse
pCllod.(fig. 3 6)

Sat Gumbad m"'4ue ( 16KO)

r,g .' 6 ~I"sqll.s ,,"dCTIhe prmec""" ,,[,he ""h.eologv Dep.1rtmtnl

,,
'I~
•I
I

", : .

Jdgah mos.que (IMO)



•
In the research. onl)' four mosques (fig 37) has been Identified from the abo'e table for

detail analysis and study for conservation, as they encompass the entire condlllon and

character of mosque archiwctur~ of Prc- Mllghal and l\lughal palOd in Dhaka cite-.

The;e are.

• Sma! Bibi Mosque. Nar;nda. (1456) of rrl~:\Jughal period

(Scmi-tr~nformcd)

• Islam "han ki mosqll<O, Salad Aulad Hu<;ain [.anc, IJ610-131 of .\Iughal period

(S{'mi-tranformcd)

• Churihut\u mo,que. ChunhaUil, Chaukbivnr ( 16-19)of Mughal period

(Tranformed)

• [l,l')<;queof Khan Mllhammad I\lirduh, l.alabagh (170-11of Mughal period

(Protl'ctrd by the Arch3t'ology Departmellt)

hg .;7 13inalBibinw,que (14'6) Chunh3ttamosque. (I64~)

3, I ()
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c. Legisilltion or COmlervlltion

Lord Curzon in 1904 developed a law for the protection of the historic structures of the

country In 1968 that law was cancelled and another law was developed for

conservation, known.as the Amiquities Act 1968 (Act XIV XVlJ Pak, code of 1968) (3)

But here, the East Bengal Conservation Act ( EEBC ) of 1952, the Paurashava Act. of

1977 and the Building Construction Regulation of 1984 arc the legislation applied to

building and land use control All these legislation does not have any bylaws or passing

reference regarding conservation

The Part JI of the Constllulion "f Hangladesh deals with the fUndamenlal princlple.I' of

slate policy. The article 23 of the ConslilUtlOn SIaIeS thatlhe state shall adopt mea,mre.1

to conserve the cultural traditions and henlage of/he people. Article 24 jurther says that

Ihe Siale .Ihal! adopl measures jar the pro/ectlOn I)f historical monuments agamst

di,ljiguremenl, damage or removal of all monuments, objects and place of special artistic

or h'.lt,mc Imporll1nce Or mterests (4) The effect of all these policies have vcry little

impact in reality. Many of our historic structures are destroyed everyday by mcn and

nature as there is no strict laws to protect them. Therefore, now it is essential to

recommend several rules and regulations on legislation of conservation to protect the

culture of the soil.

There should be a local authority at community level of Dhaka city who would be

entitled to control land use development. This authority must be empowered to enforce

different conservation laws and bylaws. Along with that a specific deSign guide lines

should be prepared for Dhaka city regarding the buildmg height, building bulk and

setbacks, adjacent to the listed structure for conservation, Also any ncw development,

demolition or alteration of those structures would require prior permission from that local

authority. The authority should also be responsible to deliver the repair and maintenance

notice 10 the mosque committee of the listed structures

But whatever different rules and regulations can be prepared, their implementation will

be easier if there are adequate provisions of promotional and positive measures like

financial asSistance,public awareness and motivation.
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d. Motivation of the Local People at the Community Level.

There is a great need for motivation and raising awareness of general people on

conservation of the heritage, Without the community support it is not possible to

implement any conservation work in a locality, all the efforts will go in vain Without

the spontaneous support of the public no government or institution can successfully

carryout any conservation project. The key suceess of any planning strategy depends

largely on the approval and involvement of the public. The objectives of motivation

should be aimed at

l. making the general public conscious of their heritage expressed through the historic

built environment and awakening an active interest in its cultural , SOCIaland

economic importance.

II, making the pubhc aware of their responsibilities in the process of conservation and

maintenance.

This task can be done through the fOmlationof different local authorities, who shall take

initiatives to motivate the Government as well as the local people by highlighting the

especial architectural and historical significance of different monuments which are worth

preserving and enhancing in their locality.

The Aga Khan Trust for Culture launched an architectural conservation workshop in

March_April 1989 by the Institute of Architects Bangladesh { lAB}, the Department of

Architecture under the Ministry of Works , the Bangladesh University of Engineering and

Technology and the UNO? This type of workshops, seminars can be very useful to

provoke and to create awareness to the policy makers, professionals and to the common

people that the issue of conservation of the heritage has to be taken senously for our

cultural survival.

Therefore, conservation programme cannot be done without the willingness, co-

operation, participation and active help of the local people. The authority should

encourage the local people to give suggestions and to play an active part on the

conservation activities of the selected local mosques, Constant co-operation between the

individuals of the community and the public authority can make any project to be

Implemented successfully.
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e. Arrangement of Resources :

Resources includes mainly the money, expertise and labour. With. the present economical

condition of Bangladesh there is always a debate remains whether the aspect of conservation

is really needed The Department of Archaeology L~allocated Tk. I million (US $ 25,000,

1989) per annum to protect 229 listed monument.~ and~ .~,tes,w':(lllered(ll! (TIlerthe ,'ountry (5)

which. is a very insignificant amount fOfeven 229 listed monuments. Due to heavy rainfall

lasting almost six months, the monuments become almost covered by moss and vegetation.

Therefore, effeetive and timely measures are neeessary to eradicate them. These essential

/IUlmlenam;;ework (lod pelty repairs are carried out in Bangladesh under an annual repair

programme, (0) For various reasons, mainly financial, it is not possible to attend to every

monument each year. As a consequence, many such. negleeted monuments are considerably

damaged Many nnforeseen factors also contribute to the damages and destruction of the

monuments.

Sa Bernard Feildcn said, among bureaucrat,I', there is an Illusion thor conservation costs

money. But we can prove Ihal comena/lOn, if introduced early into feasibility thmking, will

save money. He also pointed that the developmg countries are often richer in craftsmen but

poorer in professionals, The problem is how to get through to the crafts people and get them

interested in conservation,

In Bangladesh there are extreme shortage of expertise in this field of work We have to have

a team of expertise to implement any conservation work properly.

3.1.2. Planning Level

The actions of planning level comprises of

a. Reconnaissance survey

b. Data collection

c Site survey: Assessment, Evaluation and Analysis of the selected monuments

d. Documenting the listed structures

e, Setting of goals and objectives of conservation
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a. Reconnaissance Survey

Reconnaissance swvey is a kind of general surVey, camed out after the final selection of

structures or mosques, The survey is based upon the general observation of the structure, the

site and its adjoining areas. Informal diseussion with the local community was carried out to

understand of the locality, the need and the preferences, This survey helps to determine the

historical and the architectural significance of the monuments, the condition ofthe structure

and its environs. Also any additional fWlction if the mosque requires or the overloaded

function that it need to be removed for the sake of conservation can be identified. The

selected mosques have undergone a reconnaissance survey by different historians at differenl

time For this research a reconnaissance survey on the selected 4 mosques has been

undertaken before the collection of data from different sources,

b. Da1:llCollection and Compilation

In this phase relevant data regarding the four structures are collected in two different ways,

I. from written materials

u. from visual records.

Written record consists of information on the selected mosques available in books,

magazines, articles elc. The authentic informatIOnare being collected from the architectural

or histoneal description of different historians or archaeologists from their direct observation

or from inscriptions on foundation stones

The visual records comprises of the old drawings, photographs and sketches from books,

magazines, personal collection. aho recent photographs ( black and white, coloured

photographs and slides). The recent photographs are very important. Lots of things are not

poSSibleto draw in the measured drawings like colour of the building, materials, damaged

sections, perspective view oftbe monument along with its adjacent areas, ornamental details,

landscaping,All can be visualised from these type of documentation.

The visual record is very important to prepare a correct drawing as they are authenticating

the originality of vanous elements of the monuments. Though data on the mosques for

primary survey arc available, but they are not adequate for preparation of detailed measured
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drawings. Also the structures are always under a continuous transforma1ion and changes.

Therefore, recent records are essential

All the records (written and visual) coHel;tedso far of the mosques surveyed are discussed

and analysed in chapter 5.

c. Site Survey: Assessment, Evaluation and Amdysis

The site survey is very much different from the reconnaissance survey. In this phase the

changes or transformation that has occurred in those mosques over the years are being

verified from the data collected above. Here an analytical inventories of architecturaI,

historical, economic and soclO-cultura!aspects are also camed out .The survey contInues

until the measured drawings are prepared. The following aspects need to be highlighted

Here they are only mentioned and the related primary data are dealt in detail in chapter-5

i. AS$e;;Ilmentof the Historical Background

The history of the structures and thc adjacent areas and their respective significance

or importance,

The period of construction with specific date ( if possible) with changes in use and

purpose vrith specific time

Important historical cvents and incidents that happened relatcd to those built forms.

Geographical location and orientation.

Comparative analysis of style and character of the selected structures,

ii. Evalnation of Physical Condition

Existing condition of the structures and the adjacent areas.

Systemsand organisations of built forms. I

Need for addition or alteration.

During the life of the building the pace and scale of change, nature of growth,

expansion in hori7.0ntalor vertical duechon, phases of construction etc.

Stylistic uniformity within the structure and with the surrounding areas.
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Assumption of the previous condition with the help of literature survey, maps,

drawings etc.

Physical character of the selected structures and the surrounding areas in terms of

their sizes, densities and heights.

Description of interior and exterior

Land use pattern and their subdivision.

Comparative study of mosque types, forms and pattern ofstnlctures

Characteristics of details and decorations of building elements.

Construction methodology and the system of structure.

Type and application of building materials i.e. in foundation, wall, roof, stair, floor,

parapet cornice etc,

Buildmg prototypes and groupings.

Service system.

iii. Analysis ofSocio-Cultural and Economic Aspects

Present use in relation to socio cultural and economic importance.

Social character of the community, their life style, living pattern, religion and land

use.

Present land value along with the selected property value

Potentials of the sitc and the area,

d. Documenting the Listed Structures

Where the need of protection is urgent it should be considered without delay and if there are

some problems to start the process instantly then those structures should be thoroughly

documented. If thc structural condition does not permit for repair or restoration i.e very

unsound to be kept, then it should be destroyed after documentation and rebuilding the whole

by considering the original architectural features and characteristics.

In Bangladesh a number of associations and organisations were involved with the

idcntification, listing and evaluation of buildings and places of historical significance. In

"Conservation Study of Dhaka City"- a research group sponsored by Ford Foundation of
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faculty members af the Department af Architectw"e,Bangladesh University af Engineering

and T«:hnology were invalved in survey, shart listing and documentation af the historical

buildings and places af aid Dhaka.

The Asiatic Society af Bangladesh initiated a pilot project mawn as " Survey af Historical

Manuments and Sites in Bangladesh" with the assis~ of Getty Grant. The survey was in

Gawr_Takhnawti, Sonargaon-Panam and Mainamati-Devaparvata. The Society have

published three books an the three sites descnbing and discussing the historical, architectural

and cnnservatian issues with detail documentation, iIIustratians af all the significant

archaeological and architectural siles and manuments.

Dhaka Nagar Jadughar, under Municipal Corporatian afDhaka shawing their cansciousness

to develop a knowledge, based on historical buildings and places in Dhaka. They are also

active ta generate local awareness and to motivate people by praviding on-site information af

the historical sites to understand and thus realise the need 'If l:anservatK:m.

Anather private group namely " Sthaptya Bangladesh" is also invalved in collecting

documents and infarmatian on historical buildings and places in Bangladl:sh, publishing

measured drawings for future re=h and ta sustain the heritage.

Documentation is the preliminary phase and an essential task before the implementation af

restaratian, conservation 01"renavatian work. The process af documentation to produce a

scale drawing af any structure where no previaus information or drawings are available is

pa.instakingand time consuming work The following different steps are being carried aut in

this phase.

Preparation of Measured Drawings

In this study since there was na drawings available of the selected mosques (except Khan

Muhammad Mridah's mosque) Therefore, each part of the mosques are measured 10 prepare

correct scaled drawing. Besides the floor plans, elevations and sections of the mosque,

different structural details and ornamentation are measured and recorded These

measurements have been done by precise hand measurements and sketching. In preparing

this drawings even minute details are given importance specially those: portion of the

monument whkh represent certain style and period both architecturally and historically. As
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essential for the study the site plan, original plan, floor plans ( ground floor, first floor),

elevations, sections, architectural details and ornamentation of the mosques surveyed are

prepared.

e. Setting ofGoab and Objectives of Con~ervation

It is important to clarity the nature and intent of conservation work of any structure.

Conservation measures vary according to the maturity and the -present condition of

individual structure, Some of them may require simple refurbishing or some may need

extensive restoration .Based on the condition of structures, different mosque shall require

different kind and level of conservation work, which has to be specifically identified at this

stage of conservation process.

From the above mentioned stages of survey it 'Nill be decided whether the mosque requires

preservation or restoration. If the mosque requires archaeological conservation, then the

process shall postulates prolonging the life of the structure or the environment, arresting all

the man made and natural elements causing decay and erosion. Sir John Marshall stated that,

the object is not to reproduce what has been defaced or destroyed, but 10 save what i,l. left

fromfurlher mJury and decay and 10preserve it as an harrloomfor posterity. Any addition or

alteratIOn ISprohrbued In archaeological comerva/lon unless rhose are required 10 save the

monument from .'Iructural failure. S<!meof the selected mosques can be protected either

with the concept of restoration or reconstruction. In case of restoration the existing fabric of

the structures have to be retained to an earlier known state by removing accretion or by

reassembling existing components Without the mtroduetion of new materials. Whereas in

case of reconstruction, it will be possible to mtroduce new materials into the fabric to retain

the structure as nearly as to a known earlier state.

When a mosque need to be protected with the essence of architectural conservation, then

preservation of cultural significance and the hcritagc is essential. Architectural conservation

looks after all the aspects like maintenance, preservation, restoration, reconstruction or

adoption according to the need and circumstances Without destroying the historic values

( Appendix-A ). The basic advan1age of the objective is the adaptive reuse, i.e. preservmg

and maintaining the old structures in modem, urban, economic and development contexts, It
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does not freeze the original character rather it can retain the original architectural

environment and accommodate present demands and activities. At the present eontext

majority of the listed mosques specially the 4 mosqoes in question are to be protected

witb tbe objectives of architectural conservation.

From the above discussion a decision is taken about the selected mosques, so that all the

aspects like labour, manpower, money involved for the conservation project can be identified

and calculated precisely, After the conservation plans and specification have been prepared It

goes through the public authority for their approval before the execution of the project

3.1.3. Implementation Level

The level involves the actual undertaking of conservation work. In general , the

implementation of conservation work involves the follo""ing phases,

a. Planning Phase

[n this phase the final decisions on the followmg points are taken under consideration

I, formulation of the working scheme

ll, assessment of economic viability of the project

b. Technieal Resource and Identificalion Phase

I. selection of a professional team of architects, plarmers, engmeers, supervisors and

contractors

It appointment of appropriate skilled labour and craftsmen

c. Construction Pbue

I. assessment of the accuracy of the reconstructed part with the original fonn and

II. features

II, management of construction

iii. scheme ofreb'Ular supervision

d. Regular Maintenance Phase

I. develop a scheme for regular maintenance after conservation.

ll, determining the causes of deterioration with probable solutions for conservation.
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3.2. Conservation lind Climatic AspecQ

The existing heritage of Bangladesh whatever remains are continoously exposed to the

tropical monsoon climate, as well as indU5lrialisationand destruction caused by the

people's growingdemand for urbanisation. The danger of destruction of the heritage is at

the hand of men and nature. There are instances of religious enthusiasts demolishing old

mosques 10enlarge or rebuilt them anew to earn religious merit. There are even a number

of cases where large scale renovations were made to protect monuments by local people

totally disregarding their characteristic features. Consequently many such monuments

had to be de-protected.

In the ruuneof extension, renovation in almost all the mosques veranda have been added.

This trend i~common in Bangladesh. In North India all most all the mosques are without

veranda. This is due to the climatic reason. This is how the consideration of climatic

aspects in conservation works is very essential. The tropical monsoon climate of

Bangladesh having an annual rainfall of 80 to 100 inches, dreadful hailstorms with north-

western and catastrophic cyclone distuIbances causing decay and damages to untold

number of monuments and sites in every year. The pressure of population with demand

for more land for housing and urbanisation are havoc to many historic structures.

The present condition of the building materials of the majority oflbe listed mosques are

not very satISfactory.It is important to determine the causes of deterioration first. Then

after a correct accurate diagnosis of the causes of deterioration of the mosques and the

building materials remedial action are recommended. But before this, an understanding

of the usual materials, their size and construction technology, their age and durability,

uniqueness of design and design qualities as well as workmanship and detail

ornamentation of the mosque structure is required. Otherwise, the repair may cause

failure and can involve financial liability only to rectifYthe damage. An expertise along

with an in-depth supervision, a specific and positive solution may be achieved for the

conservation work. The main problems are classified into two broad categories
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a. Dampness oltbe Mosque Structure

Almost each and every listed mosques are affected with severe dampness problems. The

causes may be different for different structures. In Bangladesh three means namely direct

penetration of rain water, rising damp and condensation either singularly or in

combination is the basic reason of dampness. Therefore, it is important to identify exact

cause of deterioration befOIe recommending an appropriate method for rectification

Penetration of damp should be stopped at the point of penetration. Defective pointing ,

poor construction details or cracked eldemal rendering and decoration can be the passage

of rain water are common contributors of penetrating damp. Also, where the internal

floor level is below the grolUldlevel or where the waler table is high, lateral penetration

might happen.

b. ProblelllS Assot:iated with Building Mllterials

The material which bas been used in the listed mosques are mainly brick. Other materials

are wood or timber, glass, cast iron and wrought iron etc.

All the mosques ofDhalrn city are made of brick. The brick work of the built forms are

comrnonly affected by ( a) water penetration, ( b ) crystallisation of soluble salts, ( c )

fracture, (d) cracking, surface defects due to the differential settlement of structures.

The remedial actions should be different for different cases and the remedial action need

to be specified on the basis of detection of accurate causes of deterioration, 1lle repairing

methods of brick work is critical as it might disturb the rest of the sound brick. In case of

replacement, the new brick should match in colour, texture and size of the rest of the

brick wurk. But unless it is absolutely essential the removal of brick from its original

place is not be a wise decision rather it is recommended to patch or reinforce the

defective brick with coloured mortar or with the same appearance of the adjacent brick

work. But if fracture is the reason for structural weakness and responsible for water

penetration, then in-depth remedial actions need to be taken.
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3.3. ConclWlloll

The Muslim heritage can be tmced down through the exis~ of some mosques and

tombs of that period and it is a pity to see that the heritage is tom down by abrupt

changes and transformation of the original structures in the name of extension or

renovation and so called modemity. The climate of the country is not at all supportive of

the preservation of the works of ancient architecture which were mainly constructed with

earthen bricks with a little more dumbility than the huts of bamboo and mud . These

structures failed to withstand the rainy weather and frequent floods of the country.

(ntense rainfall caused extensive damage and deterioration
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Chapter 4. Architectural Conservation - Planning Tools:,Techniques and
Conserved Mosques as Case Studies.

4.1. Plllnning Tools and Techniques of Architectural Conservation

Bangladesh is one of the low-income countrIes of the world. Here a vast majority can not

meet their basic need for shelter, food, health and education. Therefore, it is very difficult

task to stimulate people to recognise and appreciate the importance of preserving our

architectural heritage. At this critical economic condition the government and the private

organblltions should take initiatives to eradiCllte the capital resource scarcity,

limitations of management and technical human resources of conservation, It is the duty

of all the conscious citizen to convince others that if the heritage is lost the sense of identity,

national pride and self esteem vanishes. People must believe in the fact that the heritage IS to

be protected.

The conservalJorustRaskin said, they are not our,lto destroy, they belong partly to those who

bUilt them and parlly to af{ mankmd who follow us (I) The father of the conscrvation

movement in England, William Morris uttered, we are only trustees jiJr those who come after

us (2)According to Sir Bernard Fielden. raise the public's consciolJ..lness of the value of

their cultural hentage before /I is lostfun'Ver. 1-')

Conservation of heritage is to be considered as the key to the definition of identity. If India

being in similar condItion as Bangladesh ClIJIincorporate the following statement in their

constitution then the people of Bangladesh should also be more conscious aoout it. The

constitution of India under the Fundamental Duties states, " It shall be the duty of every

citizen of India to value and preserve the nch heritage of our composite culture"

It should be realised that economic factors is not the only matrix, there are other factors

which should also need to be considered. The following are some comprehensive and cost

effective approaches regarding conservation for low-income countries like Bangladesh.
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a. Awareness among Technical InstitntioDll and Development Authorities at National,

RegioDllIand Local Level.

It is important to train and aware the development planners, implementers, architects

regarding the priority and importance of conservation. Also the aspect of conservation of

our heritage can be included in the curriculnm of all the technical and social studies of

the country. A course on conservation at the Department of Architecture , Bangladesh

University of Engineering and Technology has been included at RAfch. level. The course

would help to develop a group of technical pwple, on the subject.

In developed countries the local authorities are involved with the economic as well as

physical developments. Depending on situations they undertake schemes which are mostly

related to conservation, reuse of old sttncrures aod spaces of historic importance. local

authorities also encoumge the public regarding the importance of preserving significant

structures.

In Bangladesh similar development authonty can be established at local level who will be

responsible for the listing of buildings of historical, architectural and social importance and

which are worth to be conserved. They must have the power to give decisiou for demolition,

alteration or any new development of the listed buildings after discussing with the

Archaeological Department. Violation of the order of the authority shall be considered as

legal offence. They shall also have the power to give notice to the owner of the listed

buildings (in personallevcl along with a public notice) to aware them that these structures

are no longer their personal property. Therefore, any demolition or alteration cannot be made

without the prior permission of the Development authority. They can also deliver the "repair

and maintenance' notice to the owner and the occupier of the listed monwnents for their

regular maintenance,

In Britain, the local planning authority used to exercise design control of new buildings and

alteration of existing buildings and they consider it as part of the overall planning and

development COlltrol.A successful operation of architectural conservation was carried out by

the Greater London COllIlCil.The CerJtral Market Building an Convent Garden, Lolldon was

restored and converted into small retail units after the wholesale market left the area.
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Convent Garden's transfonnation and renovation established an example of area

conservation,

In Mombai the Maharastra State Government is setting up an advisory commission for

conservation consisting of historians, architects, engineers and local laymen. Such land of

advisory commission can be established in Bangladesh guided by Municipal authorities.

The comnussions should undertake surveys, train up people, develop expertise to prepare

lists of historical monuments and areas, establish neceSSllI)' control to repair and maintain

historical monuments and areas at different regions of Bangladesh.

b. Initiate Involvement ofPrivatc Sectors in Bangladesh

[n Bangladesh Ihc Government and the public sectors have real limitations and constraints on

economy. Here new trends are graduaUy Conning to develop public I private partnerships in

the economy regarding physical and social services, They can also share the responsibility to

protect our heritab'C with the government. It is now essentIal that private sector should

come forward and work as voluntary organisation to give decision on Ihe developing

agenda regarding conservation of our heritage. The Society for the Protection of Ancient

Buildings (SPAB) founded by William Morris is a private organisation working as a leading

organisation on conservation and shaping the legislation of England.

c. Motivation of the Local People at the Community Level

There is a great need for motivation and raising awareness of general people on conservation

issues. Without the community support it is not possible to imptement an} conservation work

III a locality. As mentioned earlier the task can be done through the fonnation of different

local authorities. They shall take initiatives to motIvate the Government and the local people

by upholding the especial architectural and historical interest of dil1'erent monuments in their

locality, whose character is worth preserving and enhancing.

Conservation programme canDot be done without the will, oo-operation , participation

and Ilctive help of the local people. The co-operation \\'ill be possible to get if the aim of

conservation is communicated to the concerned people. The authority should encourage the

local people to give suggestions and to play an active part on the conservation activities of
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the four selected mosques, Constant co-operation between the individuals of the community

and the public authority can bring implementation successfully. But if the public are not

educated and not conscious enough, they will not be able to understand the essence of

conservation oftlu: historical built-forms rather they will transfer or alter the very important

architectural features which need to he conserved most.

d. Develop Provisions for Financial and other Incentives

It is important to provide some [mancial assistance and mcentives as promotional and

positive measures to some of the private organisations and influential people of the locality.

These people are lllterested on conservation and are involved in the maintenance and

protection oflhe listed mosques and their surroundings. The following are some ofthc ways

to provide financial assistance.

i. Granl! lind Loan.

The government can allocate direct grant to some organisations for architectural

conservation of the listed mosques and the surrounding structures, Moreover, grants can be

given for upgrading the infrastructure of the adjacent areas. For example upgradlllg the

sey,-erage,water supply, solid waste, garbage disposal, street powering and lighting for the

mosque and for the adjacent areas, In 8riluin the Hi,l"tonc Building Council spent 15.5

million pound in grants in 1983-8~ financial year only (4)

ii. Tax Cooers.ioo.

There can be some provision for exemption from property tax, income tax, wealth tax and

value added tax ( vat ) for those organisations who are interested and implements

conservation works, The approach can work very well and can be a great incentive for the

organisation.

iii. H~lpingHand

The local authority involved in conservation activity of different areas can take the

responsibility to provide labour and materials which are required for regular repairs and

maintenance of the listed structures.
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e. Develop Design Controls and Guidelines

Architectural conservation does not freeze the development activity or any change but it

restrict unplanned development and undesirable change. The policy of conservatIOnallows

controlled chanb'e so that the onginal character or environment of the built-form and its

surroundiog areas are not destroyed. Any new development can blend perfectly with its

surroundings. But there should be some regulations to ensure that the architecture of new

buildings adopt harmoniously to the spatial organL'ation and setting of the historic

monuments.

In Bangladcsh thcre is no such guidelines for architectural conservation. Therefore, it is

important to develop a guide line for any change and it has to be publicised for the general

people. The Design controls and guidelines must be very simple and should be applicable

to all the different monuments which need to be conserved. The following aspects can be

taken into consideration as design and guIdelines for architectural conservation of

Bangladesh.

i. Control over Demolition, Alteration or Addition

Any repair, addition, alteration, demolition shall reqUIreprior permiSSIOnfrom the local as

well a; the planning authoritIes. No one can make any change without having enough

knowledge on conservation.

ii. Height Control

The control is required to protect the sky line of the adjacent areas of the conserved structure.

Any new structure Hhould Dot be allowed to build which is out of proportion and ID

objectionable position and distance of the listed monuments.

ill. Repair and Maintenance

There mlL~tbe some law that thc listed structures should be maintained regularly according

to need .

iv. Environmental PoUution Control

The listed monuments should be protected from increasmgly developed environmental

damages or pollution of different harmful industries III proXImityof the structures. Again -;'
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advertisement or waste disposaL shall not be permitted . Preventive measures should be

taken against destructive effects of noise, shocks or vibrations caused by vehicles.

v. Control Over Harmony oftbt AreD.

Any rebuilding or alteration should maintain the harmony in terms of function, use of colour,

material, height, fonn, architectural character Le. consistency with the existing listed

monuments. The main bazar of Jaipur, India exhibit a unique facade treatment. There is a

colour code to bring the harmony of that place. Individually the buildings may not havc

facades of great architectural quality but a~ a group they fonn an outstanding element of the

cityscape Internally these structures are not identical-lots of changes are made by the

owner without disturbing the external facades. Thus Jaipur is retaining this character for

more than 270 years.

vi. Control ovu the Development Righlll

Particular attention should be given to the open spaces within the plot of the selected

monuments. Because there is always a possibility of construction of built-forms, which may

have an eflect on the main structure and could destroy the harmony of the whole.

vii. Sight PoUunon

The hIstoric monuments should be protected from visUllIdistortion by the erection of poles,

pylons, electricity or telephone cables, large scale bright posters or neon signs for

advertisements Also other kind of commercial advertisements and SIgnS,street parking and

vandalism-all these can ruin the original environment and physical character of the listed

monuments. Therefore, where these structures exist appropriate measures should be taken

for the removal of such harmful advertising elements.

The design control and guidelines mentioned above shall restrict the unplanned development

and abrupt physical development. They shall also advocate a sympathetiC development of

the new structures in terms of scale, height, details, decorations and architectural harmony.

Deviations of these guidelines should be punishable. V"'Y r"cent!y m Washmgton D.C. •

the four historic town howes which one of the preservallOn group wanted 10preserve, jinmd
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thai Ihe facade~- of the townhouses has been demo{;~-hed.The owner wa.~fined merely $ 5()()

for demobtion without the permi.~.\'ion(,).

f. Develop IIStrong Knowledge Base

The basic step of conservation is to understand which structure is historically, socio-

economically and architecturally important. What is their significance at national, regional or

local references and whether it should be of worth preserving or enhancing. This can be

judged and assessed by historians, conservationists, architects, archaeologists and other

relevant professionals. Therefore, the preliminary investments should be made for training

technical personnel like architects, engineers ( civiL structural and chemical engineers)

speCially in this area to develop sufficient knowledge and skill, This training may also

include building craftsmen to perform especial type of construction and other works for

conservation and preservation.

According to Sherban Cantacuzino, A nation wide programme 10 train building craftsmen

.~hould be Initialed on the principle of 'learn by doing' . Such a programme would besl be

organised by the hislOric monwnents organisation or the archaeological survey which in

most case,l-already exists and has the necessary experience 10do this. (6)

g. Public Education for Conservation

Conservation is a pohtical, technical and physical process as well as social activities.

Technical intervention alone may not solve the problems of preserving the heritage,

fundamental social issues must also be considered,

The key to success of any planning strategy , depends largely on the approval and

involvement uflhe public. Even the best organised operational structures and good intentions

can accomplish little without the energy and interest of the people who can help to get things

done.

Therefore, it ISthe prerequisite to involve the public for the protection, development llnd

pre!lervatioQ of their architectural heritage and for thllt public education is lin essential

phenomenon to raiJe the conscionsnCllsand to motivate them to participate in the process

of conservation of their historical structures.
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There is a tremendous lack of understanding and appreciation of the need of conservation of

our heritage. Though there is a tendency of protecting the community mosques by the local

people for religion purpose but they are not conscious enough to retain the original

architectural character of the structure. AE,a result in the name of extension or protection

they are destroying the historical monuments and all these are happening because of lack of

appropriate knowledge. Therefore, if retention of the origmal character or if conservation of

transformed mosque is intended the public action of the community people is certainly

needed. The effectivenes~ of the public action depends primarily on how much they are

educated lind how far they are informed. Through proper education people will know and

understand the need of conservation of the heritage and their subsequent role in the

conservation process,

The National Museum of Kenya (NMK), a scientific, cultural and educational organisation

under which preservatIOn of Ken}a's Cultural Heritage is organised, ha~ all along been

trying (0 sensilise and mobilise (he general publIC mto participating in the com-erva/lOn

process through education programme (7). The Mrican Archives and Museums Programme

(AAMP) aims at educating the public to aware their responsibilities to protect their heritage,

The old and historic structures have multifarious values which Justifies the need of their

protection and conservation The following aspects identity some values of continuation of

tradition through conservation

1. They are the living model of a specific architectural trend of a defimte hme which Willbe

a sourcc of knowledge of the posterity.

2 They are the part of the national heritage.

3. Their physical and structural usefulness need to be utilised by the local people.

4. It is very difficult to reproduce the ornamentation and decoration of the original structure

as there is no availability of those craftsmen who will be able to reproduce it v•.ith the old

techniques of construction.

The old bwldmgs and monuments are architectural forms tlmt embody ,\'u"h in/ungihle

values and meamngs ... hence architecturally idea of conservation operates at two kvels. At

Ihe phy.~u.'allevel, it is the preservatIOn of phYSical s'/rueturewh,ch are signals for us to

IdentifY the past. On the other level, It al,w should muintain the sP/TIIof the place, the
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acliwties that makes the place what It i~'..,.Wilhout the '.Ipmt' the physical restoration is

merely supeificial recreation of ~'helfswitlwut appropriate a relevant contents (R)

The public education project at first should set some objectives and to execute those

objectives successfully there is a need to fix several strategies or approaches. Next the

concerned authorities who shall be responsible for this purpose will perform some

activities to utilised the public potentialitics and by that they will be able to overcome all the

constraints that are related in this aspect. Therefore, it is recommended that the project goes

through the following stages of action

I. Aims, objectives and values

u. Approaches and strategies

111 Performance, activities and education

I. Aims. Objectives and Values

Considering the present state of educational and socio cultural or economIcal condItion of

Bangladesh the following objectives can be taken by the project at the preliminary stage,

1. Raising public consciousness regarding the need of conserving heritage.

2 Awakening an active interest in the histOrical and economical values of the old

structures.

3. Initiating public participation 10 control unplanned dcvelopment, extension, renovatIon

or demolition of architectural heritage of the soil.

4. Motivating the public to retain the local heritage and its surrounding environment.

S. Involving the public in the process of conservation and aware them to perform their

responsibilities in this process,

ii. Approacbes and Strategies

To execute the above objectives different strategies need to be taken to get a successful

result. First of all find out the target group;; i.e. the group of people of diffcrent community

who needed to be educated. This target group shall eventually represent the res'! of the people

of that definite community. Then various information on conservation shall be

communicated to the target group through media like television, vedio films, exhibition,

publications etc.
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iii. Puformance, Activities and EdUtlltion

In this phase of action the project shall evaluate at what extent they have been able to

penetrate their project's aims and objectives. Besides evaluation the project shall also

execute a social survey to uphold the need and the benefits of the programme, arrange

seminars and workshops on architectural conservation, performing educational tours to

different areas of Dhaka city to familiarise with say the mosque architecture of Pre-Mughal

and Mughal period to the target group.

b. Introducing Legislative Support 00 Conservation

In Bangladesh a small percentage of people have respect towards rules and regulations

regarding the physical development. The majonty are not aware of it. As a result the built

form that are growing very fast III different areas neglecting the codes and rules regarding

height, bulk, sel back, public health, safely, philosophy etc. in other way demolishing the

environment. The new developments are destroying ruthlessly the visual continuity and

architectural integrity of the historical monuments, So the primary aim should be to protect

further damage at the same time upgrading and readjusting the present encroachment of the

listed structures, Therefore, to protect the original character of the monuments and to

control random development at the adjacent areas strict laws and policies should be

implemented.

There are some legislation ~in the country for the protection of the historic mosques and

histoncally important monuments, But they have very httle impact in reality, The legislation

should be strictly enforced, In addition to the present laws, appropriate legislation for

conservation should be incorporated and implemented to

a prevent unauthorised repairs, reconstruction, addition, demolition, alteration, extension

and maintenance of the historically important monuments,

b, regulate all new construction for confonnance to the laws.

c. enforce and monitor the compatibiltty of the uses of tilemonument.

d. ensure control on building height of the surrounding areas of the monuments.

In Bangladesh the East Bengal Building Construction Act ( EBBC ) of 1952, the Pourashava

Act of 1977 and the Building Construction Regulation of 1984 are the only legislation

implying to the building and land use controL In urban areas the Town Improvement Act
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( T1A ) of 1953 and EBBe are practising for physical development and land use . But all

these legislation does not have any by laws or passing reference on conservation The

Antiquities Ordinance of 1976 have dealt with preservation in clause 5, 10 and 12. But that

cannot be implemcnted for conservation of mosques, as the task of conservation has specific

distinction from preservation,

Whatever different rules and regulations can be prepared, their implementation will be easier

if there are adequate provisions of promotional and positive measures like financial

assistance, public awareness and motivation, There should be statutory provisions to

harmonise among the town planning and local or regional planning who are interested for the

protection of the architectural heritage, The legal and admlmstratlve body require a specific

system for thc protection of theseMuslim heritage.

i. Tourism

The a~ch'lectu~alhe~ltage of a country plays an Impo~tantmle In makmg a pla(-c oj

Je.'-/Iootwnoj foreign tourists (9) For thc last few years tourism is important and to some

exrent a vital factor of economy of many third world countries. Architectural and

archaeological Slles, climate, natural flora and fauna etc. attract tourists from diITerentparts

of the world, Dhaka; the capital city of Bangladesh is characterised by a wonderful tropical

monsoon climate and comprises of many architectural and archaeological sites All these

can be a very good source of promoting tourism in Bangladesh As we have secn that

international tourism contributed in building national economy of many developmg eountnes

of the world, Therefore, we should also focus on and give priorities on the development of

tourism in Bangladesh.

For centuries Dhaka is famous for its indigenous culture, glonous1ustorical and architectural

hentage, Their exploitation, cOJ15crvation,protection and proper mamtenance shall

contnbute to the development and multiplication oftourillm m Bangladesh

Tourism can produce immense foreign income, That is why there is a great competition to

give various facilities to the tourist~ in different countnes of South and South East Asia, The

survey repon of British Tourism Authority (BIA) says that by con!ervation of the bistory

and tTlldition of different countries of Britaio, they are earning tremendous economic
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benefits throngh tourism. Comparing with these countries, Bangladesh has not yet

flourished in the aspect of tounsm. However, after the independence of Banglade.~h the

number o/tOUrists started increasing when a separate tourism department" The Paryaton

Corporation" was established (W) Bangladesh earned 76 crores taw in 1994 out of

tourism. (11)
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4.2. CaseStudi~

Two mosques namely Goaldl mosque of Pre MughaJ period and Sat Gumbad mosque of

Mughal period are taken as case studies. Both the mosques have already been conserved by

the Department of Archaeology, under the Ministry of Culture. They are discussed below

4.2.1. Goaldi Mosque

Location

The mosque is located at &margaon P.S. in the village of Goaldi of Aminpur union, It is

locally known as Goaldi Shahi mosque.

Historical Background

Once Sonargaonwas a populated area and a place of attraction of general people of BengaL

Although no traces of the Muslim capital can be detected at present, it can be assumed

through archaeological evidences that a rich and extensive Muslim settlement must have

grown over the entire Mograpara and GoaJdi region which contains Fath Khan's mosque,

ruined buildings and tombs of Dargabari, Azam Shah's tomb, two mosques of Goaldi and

other relics of historical importance. h'ven m the later part of Ihe nineteenth <:entury the

people ojMograpara used to believe that the cap'lal city was located in Ih,s area (Ill

Accordmg to the inscription, the mosque is dated 15ti
' Shaban, A,H 925 ( 12 August 15/9).

bUilt durmg the reign of Allauddm flu,j'sein Shah and the palron is named a,j' Mollah Hijbar

Akbar Khan i'l) Hlstonans state the mosque bears the mark of Hussein Shahi style. It is also

consIdered that Goaldi mosque has developed an evolutionary process of mosque

architecture in Bengal. The decline of Sonargaon ,5larted with the eswblishment of Mughal

L'apital of Bengal m Dhaka m 1608 (14) as a result the population of the eity dropped to a few

and also for severe flooding people abandoned the city.

In 1823 Sir Alexander Cunningham, a Bntish army General, interested in the anliquities of

India. He came across the references to a mosque in this area in some old manuscripts. Later

on, through investigations at the site at his own initiative revealed the existence of the

mosque. The local resident~ were struck With the sudden revelation of the mosque whose

existence was beyond their knowledge, They began to call it the "Gayebi Masjid" and
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rdrained th~msel'es Irom using; It As a result, the mosque remained \\ithollt any lise and

maintenance and the process of decay contmued When Im/on"'l A, fI. f)UIII Hilled Ih~ ,\!I('

II) 1%1. II ( th~ mosque) hild <llr""c/\'I"ken I!I~ ,IliaI''' '1U rum. !n !9m !1I.\,orian A.K.,II.

Zuk"riu/i lVlwd ,he' whole b/liidillg 10lal (\' de.'lroy",1 excel" 11,\ "",,\10''''' ",,,/1 '15 I ( fig;: 4, I ).

'I he south-eastern I'all and the dome were partially missing and h~aps of d"bris occupI~d the

floor oftk m0sqll~ Th~ res! or!h~ ~tructure along \\lth th" mlhrab. comlc~. Inter10r ,urfac~

decoration ,;urvi,ed In a d,,~a~mg conditIon Mor"o,a the sUI>'ivlngpOl1lonwas covcr~d by

the he:!.V\'gt'll"th or vegetatIon and aff~cted by sulphate actIOn. Thus [he mosque gradualh

dlsapp~ared I,k~(he oth~r ;mci"nt monum~nlS of l3~ngal

darKn~s>or \ egeta!lon

and \'~re bcin~en"ulfcd h the_ 0 •



[h~ mo,qu~ \\a, brought under the proteelion ot' the [)ep;lrtmenl of Arehaeolob'Y and

Museum of the counlf',' in 1463, Arter an initIal attempl 0[- con,ef','ation In 1964-65. the

Department af Archaeology look a ne\\ approach for e:-.ten,i\e restorallOn _ \\(hich was

implemcnted III 1975-76 ( fig: 4 2 )

lig 4: (,'-'old,mosque. after oon,c,,""Orl

I'or this particular mosque , pr~s~rvalion or r~,toratlOn \\as \ef\ much reqlllr~d for

mmnlmnlllg the fahrie of the structure, in th~lr original ,tate a, \\ell a, 10 arr~5t furth~r

dtleri(lratlOn Mo,t ofthc pan ofth~ ml',qu-c were reqUIred 10 he r~,toreJ or r~conSlruckd

In ca,~ of r~cunstructlOn_ it was cs<;ential to retain the eXisting faone of lh~ mosque to an

earli~r I..no\\n ,tak by r~mo\ ing accretion or by r~ass"mbling e.~i';ting eom[Xlncnn \\ilhout

th~ introduction of n~\Ymat~riaL Wh~rea,_ wh",n some part of the structure was protected by

th~ concept of reClln,tnl~lIon th~n that specific pOrTion of thc stnlCture tried to retain a,

nearl} a, po,;sihle to a kno\\TI earlier state wIlh the llltroductlOn of ncw material lllto lhe

fabric
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At the first attempt of conservation there were gross defects and hence the restored portion

wa, di,mantled Latcr on all care was takcn to resture the musque tu its ongmal form and

features. In this phase of implementatIOn the bricks of the unaffected areas I','ere preserved,

but the damaged and dccayed bricks were taken out and replaced hy new ones of same size,

colour and thickness. The debris accumulated within the prayer chamber were removed and

the damaged noor was traced and relied after careful study. The terraeolta ornamentation of

the ""ails as \wll as the enlire form and features of the mosque v,ere restored The doo[\vays

\\ere provided \,ith lwn grills for the prolectlOn against undesirable encroachment (fig: 4.3 ).

ftg -1.3. lJoorwa~'.r< pr{ltectedwnh iron 1,,,-111,. ea,tern fa(ad~

Maintenance

1 he mamtenanee of Goald, mosque is entirely done by the Depanment of Archaeology, Under

the Ministr)' of Culture Though there are provi,ions of malntenanee in ",,-er)' year but that is not

always poSSIble because of lack of fund. The fund which is now aVallable IS allocated for 229

monuments scallered all over th",COUIlll).
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Morpbological Cbaractcr

The mosque renects a strong sensc of symmctl) in the arrangement of different architcctural

elements, It bears all the basic features of Pre Mughal mosque architecture.

After the rcstoration by the D"'partment of Areha",olob'Yand Mu>eum many of the original

featurcs had been rdained though therO;;were major r"'pairs, For example curved cornIce,

engaged comer towers, terra cotta ornamentation, use ofbuildmg makna!s etc ( fig 4.4)

Th", engaged comer to"'ers giving a sense of completeness to the composition of different

devations

f'g 44 Cur>.ed com,ee. engaged corner lO\\or
and panel decoration. >OUI"c1cvaI;on

.~~ , ,
W, ,, .~

,.,
=

Torr.cotta ornament.tion {Inthe wall

Basic Form

The mosque IS a single domed square
shaped structure (fig 4.5 )

Inlemal m",asurem",nt
16-5 x 16"5 ( 5 m x 5 m ) approx,
External measurement
15-9 x 25-9 (7.R5 m x 7.R5) approx.
Wall thickness:
4-8 ( 1,43m) appro~,

.- _.', '0.
'. "1

r- L1_U_, ,o~.
fig 45, Plan, G"aJd, mosque
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Architectural features

Wall

Entrance

wide.

Arches

- the exterior and interior of the wall is broken up by recesses,

- nllhrab projection on th" "'~st wall (fig 4.6 l.

- thr~~ doorways from the eastern side, central dooT\~ay_3-7 (1.10 m, approx)

Side doorways: 2-9 ( 8-1-em, approx,) wide.

- single entry from the nOr(h~m ~ide. 3-7 ( I, 10m, appro~, ) "ide

- :>mgle~mry from the southern Side, 3-7 ( 110m, appro>,,) ",id~

-1\'10blind dool>~ays on the northern and southern >Ide.

-pointed, trefoil cusped.

Mlhrab-three mihrabs on tbe western wall similar to tbe arched entries in the

cas! wall The central one is nrnamented \vith stone to accentuate its

f•.•nctional operation and is bigger than the other t"o ( fig: -1-,7).

Corn~r lll\\~r -engag~d com~r to\\W,. cIrcular in shapl.' WIth hOrizontal band ( Ilg::-1-,8),

Dome

Cornice

Niches

,
~

- hemisphencal, plac~d on >qllinches

- gent!} curved

-(here are int~mal ami exkm"-I niches Th~ m!cnor on" ISmore d~~pI.'r than

th~"xlen0r sld~,

","",,--.-,
j-"!:
, "

I'=" , ,

~
~

fi~.4 6 We,1 cie",,;on

We>lern wall, broken up by recesses



" " iI.,
"I'
'II
,''''

tl~ 4 7. S~c!jonthrough north.'"Ulh dllOrway,. ,h(lw;ng mlhrabson lh~"eslem "all

fig 4 S Circular comer (ll"or wil~ h"nmntai bands
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StruclUral System

I he dome IS placed on ,quinchc5 Four rectangular \'ault, ri,~ from door height al th~

corners inside the mosquC!(l gi\e the so.]uareplan of an octagonal coniiguratlon, T"o S!(Ine

pila,lCrs aL the two end; of each of lhe~e arches arc \\orkmg m, cxtrJ support to the bnck

\\allto lake the load oflhe roof and dome. Iii" "c'lag()nal druIIII"", han Ir<lI1<j;JrllledIII!O a

"ir,'III,,1' rill!'. /» Ih" ',",,' "j"",,ill cornellliI;'. fll" d"me II ",,,,Ie "1 III"" "",,a,'le, and ,Ita"

lore 1,\ reiall1c'!1' 'f"lle Ih'c'k <lllhe I()P"I(., ( Iig, -<.9 j,

k
: I

ILg J ') "CLLUO :lm)U~" <",I ern doo",""'. ,""", i<lg the
;lrllelural 3) st-ema"d thick dmne con"ruetion

[)ecorativ. squinchc and pendem,,-e



Building matl'rials

Bric~ -(h~ mosq L1~i;;mude of brick, (he traditional bL1iIdl ng material of the regIOn

~tone -slon~ ISu,e<.lli)r th~ omam~nlal purposes orthe central mlhrab ( fig 4.10 !.

-two plla5krs 5llpportmg lh~ arch caf\~d uul or u single ;;tone piece.

T~rracolta "for ornamental purp05~ of lhe e:o::krnalsudac<: pannds

ljm~ eOllcrct~ -the dome i, mad~ of lim~ concrete.

Decoration

-Ihe e"ten,-,r "all is <.Iecoral,;d"ilh r~etangular wrracOlta punels articlilakd \\ ith rnmiut\lrc

niches und ornamenlal hanging motif;; ( fig. +.11 )

-around the curmc~ ther~ ur~ decoruli,~ bands nf5mullcr mch~5 \\ltl1 tlofJI motif"

.(' all igrJpll\ and ornam<:ntJtion elf local pmlcrn, ar~ com bm"d in th~ e~lHrJI mihrub /i',e

'em ,'II"I!) u/ lil,' IUl,<1/U«!II'IIIC'II (ire ,." "Ielll 111 Ihe um"""'III"IIIJII ,~/11r"h,.,.,I.:I'il",'( 'I', un'!

1ft" lJi<wlrlilliwh. I h" "riWI1I( 'nlillI"lI Wid d, '\"'!I"" Ir, '(lImen! "iIhe' JJ;""'f ue ,,-,,,I,,,,cI,", II II! •.

111","","'1",1,1"(Iii" huck "fJrl.:. ,L',

fig 4 :0 Central mlhrab "';th stone omamenta<;on -! 11



fi~~II Ornamental haIIg;[]g motif. !c'1r3CO[l"pand Terraemta ornamentation "f the corne, 10" e,



Inference:s

Available photographic evidences shows that the entire building collapsed except the

western waiL The structure was rebuilt because of its historical and architectural

significance. Records show that the initiatives for restoration and rebuilding were under

taken twice within a span often years. The present state is the product of the last initiative in

1975.76. Since the people have abandoned the mosque for some local taboo, it has been

conserved and maintained by the Archaeological Department without any interference or

intervention, Being aware of possibility of encroachment on surrounding land II boundary

wall has been added enclosing the mosque premise.

Unfortunately no published or official record is available about the process of restoratIOnof

the mosque It is not knovm whether substantial intellectual and technical studies were done

before the restoration work. If it is built on assumptions based on other surviving mosques of

the same peflod then it represent the similar type, not the original one. Therefore, the

conservation of Ihe mosque still demands an intellectual in"cstigation to aseertain the

degree ofappropriateness ofthe last restoralion.

Opinions differ among the historians about thc original characteristics of the mosque.

Contradictory description of thc mosquc have bccn found in differcnt historical records.

Restoration and conservation is therefore, never an one time effort. It opens up ne""

questIOns and dIscourse which eventually enrich the honzon of our knowledge and

expenenec.

The comer towers ofGoaldi mosque evokes a number of questions. The style indicates that

the corner lower should be octagonal in shape ( fig: 4,12 ), But IIIthe conserved mosque

the corner towers are given circular shape, An ansV>"erto this enquiry could not be obtained.

This is an example which directs that pl"t'ecssionsespecially in architectural style should

be maintaiDed and adhered to as strictly as possible. Moreover, archilecturally the corncr

towers appear like structural elements holding the building together In fact they are detached

towers connectcd to the main form through a thin line joint This is indeed very strange and

difficult to Justity structurally, archi~tural1y and historically considering the period and

process of conservation, There arc many examples of circular, octagonal and hexagonal

towers but such a disposition is hard to find ( fig: 4 13 ). Though Prof Perween Hasan
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uttered that the comer towers were not really necessary for structural purposes She also

mentIOns that, in Sultanate period they were used because of the natural inclination 10

reproduce traditional built-fonns to retain local flavour IIIthe mosque architecture,

Besides all these the restoratIon work done by the Department of Archaeology, IS

praiseworthy in many ways. It was indeed a painstaking job done "'lth lot of can: and

sincenly. This very effort is a point of departure for further exploration in architectural and

historical research and conservation.

fig' 4 12. Propos.ed plan ofGoaldl mo'que,
octagonal comer tower", <truetutal dement

'--lJ-- "" ,, !
I ' I \" ,

!,
-'v' I
-' ". :,,

"''---

~~ , __ I

: ',I ,,' .j' I, ~ ~: ;~: i• .J

.,.

". !

EkhIaki Mausoleum, octagonal lower
, ' "H"" m""""". circular loWerRajbibi mosqu~. octagon. low", LoOn,,' V.~U'

fig, 4, 13. Alllhe comer lower, are engaged with lhe built fonn
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4.2.2. Silt Gumbad Mosque

Location

Sat Gumbad Mosque is located at Muhammadpur. This place was known w, .Ia/ombud.

During A/ughu! rein Jafarabad was an important business cenlre (IS) A stream of n"er

Buriganga was onee t10wmg through the eastern sIde of the mosque. Now lhe river has

shifted about a mile to the southern side.

Historical Background

The mosque IS dated to be on the second half of the seventeenth-eenturv. In the ab,ence of

epigraphic record the mosque is believed 10 have been buill by the (;overn"r Shais/a Khan

in em;" !68fJ A,D. ll9j Although the popular name Sat Gumbad sugge,ts It to have seven

domes, but aClual~vIhe mosque is roofed over by Ihree domes, Ihe fiJUr corner tower." being

hollow and bui!1 in two .\tage,~wah canopie.\ of [he "h"[1e of dome. r)[>1The mosque was

conserved by the Department of Archaeolog)- and museum. The con;,ervalion was done

according to lhe original plan of the mo<;que,

The ongmal character of the mosque can be traeed from the book of Charles Doily,

pubhshed in 1928-30.He has also dra"'l1 asketeh of the mosque, (fig: 4.14 ) "hlch proved



that the dome~ and the arehe'S were in ruined condition. b'en th",n he praised a lot for it,

architectural Ilcauty. as well as its suitable location I.e at thc cdgc of river Buriganga 1.110

al,o comparcd It \,ith th~ s\rl.1ct\lreofVcniee built at the ",dg'"oi"ri,er AdriatiC

Lat~r on Rahman Ali Tal5 \\Tote a book ( 1910) from whcre it IS possible to find out lhe

rl.1inedcondition of th~ mosque and liS different stages of re<;!oration. Aceordmg to hn11

,.\'f1lt'an"Ir Ahs(I" (:11,,"",,"<lur repaired Ihe IIW''f!lC A \ " r~.' /III p( '''I,le gradually ,\{{.'rIcd {u

pl"<l} /r,rc .fin' lim" in Ii day ,:1, From thiS ,latement Il IS cvident thm the mosque was in

such 9 ruined conllition that people could not even pray there.

:\Iaintcnance

Th", maintcnanc", of Sal Glimbad mo,qtlc ISuone 11: the Dep;lrtlllcnt or Ar(haeolo~'. l !nder til",

,\-11111Slr\ of Culture, It reeeiveu good care from it, eU;lodi:ms anu is in a good state of

pre,ervalion

••Iorphological Umrllcter

The nlO,que is rccogtll$cd a.' one of lhe oublanding c\amples of th", mosquc architecture anu

th: rno"t mno\ a11\'" ot' aII thc monUlncnt$ of Mughal p~ri0ds htli It IIIDhaka wy. The mO$qll~

was builEon a 15-0 (4.6 ill. approx,j high hliltre"eu plalfoffil at th~ edge 01 mer Bunganga.

It IS constructed at the \\e'lcrn ,id" of the plattorm. Th~ mosque i, a thra d,)m~d

rectangular ,lrU~lllr". All the ekments of Ihe mo,que IS han1l0nI011sl\' balanc~d and gi\c' a

.• 15 J.



The northern and southern sidc (Jf the main

1i3 ~ 16 [)"Llble,wried comer I,me",

smmounted hy t"(Jpra:-er chamber is

enom](Jus doublc stoned hollo\\' corner

pavJllon, having dome at Ihe top" The

hollow octagunal lower replaced th~ usual

skmkr lO"en, at the four comer, of a

mo>que and juotlfied the nomcnclaturc of

Sal Gumbad or ,e\en domcd mosquc rhcre

are arched shaped door and punel "ork at

both the Ic\els Df the pal"ilion, AI Ihe lower

sta~e. among thc eight Sides" four of them

compnscs of door openings Jnd four of

them are ornam""nt~d "ith pan~1 "ork

Sjmilarl~ at the upper k\~1 four Sides arL'

ha\l1lg areh shaped door opemn~' and rest

lour are omam~nted With arched panels \,ilh

~ ,mall opemng- for wlndo\\. H~re all the

opening and doors ha\c multicu"p~d

ornal1l~ntatic>n, Ih", to'\",r', k,cl arc

ckarl)' id~nl1licd "ith the help of proJe~t~d

~'C \\ith merion ornamentation

Th~ eorn~r towcr i, an ~~ceptional t:-pe 01"ar~hl\e~tmal element As ~ result it b.as been

identltied 'h a especi~1 lInrl diffcrent tyP(' of mo~que architecture among the \Iughal

mosques in Dhaka cit~ (fig".t, 16 ),

.-\ sm~1I gale ,va)' \\a, c('n,tTllctcd in lh~ middle of th", ea,lern borJ~r of th", op~n ~ourtJard

1<)ac~ommDdate a placc for -adhlln' or 'call for praycr' from it, top It b <llater addition and

ha, gOl re~emblance \\ith the cCll1ral part of the mosqu~ Th~l~ ar~ ai,,, merlons with multi

cusped omamenlallon, There ar~ ,om~ <t~r" at both ,ides or"the gate way ( fig ..\.17 )

•
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fig' 4 17 Gate",a. in rrnnt "fthe mosque wIth merion om.mentali""

Ba,ie form

The mosque IS a three domed rewlngLilar Slructure (Iig, 4,18)

Inl~mal measurement, '47 - 3 x 16 - J ( 14" m x 5 m ) appro>:

Extcmalmeasurements: 57-4:.;. 29-3( 175mx89m )approx

\VulTlhickness 4-3105-3 (1_3mtol,6m)appro~

I



Architectural Features

Eastern wall - has proJeewd fmnton at the centre with two engaged turret at the projecled

ends The lop lJfth~ lurret IS pinnacle ,hared (fig -f. 191 .

.three arch"d entrances ( four celltrcd ) , flanked by shallo\\ nlch",s and multi

cmped ornamentation. The central main cn!rilnc~is bigg~r than the side ones

and thi, entrance is emphasised b~ multi foil archways and ,lender engaged

columns with hulbou, bas,;,. All the three ~ntratlccs \\crc built under a halt-

circular domes,

c"nlra1 doomay 6-0 ( 1.8 m _appro" J \\idc

,ide doorways .t - 6 I 1.37 tn, appro, 'I" id~

fJ~-I I') ~e""o"ai .bal;O" ,h"'''''g the eas""" facade nnd the "~"cm intenOI Oflh~ mO"lue

,

fig 4 20 O,er ;mroS1ng m"l/l ,toried .'l"drasa Llltho mo'que's batksHlUnd
-l,29



Western wall -has projected fronton at the outer facade of the western wall with two

engaged turret The top of which is pinnaele shaped above the parapetlevd

-two kinds of panel work Upper level rectangular pancl and lower level

arched shaped panel.

-promment

Roof

Parapet

Colonnades

Arches

Northern and

Southern "'-a1ls-have single entry, under a half centred dome 3-5 ( 1.04 m, approx,) wide

-projected fronton ha"ing engab'Cd turret, whIch are pinnacle shaped at the

top of the parapet level.

-decorated with arched shaped panel work.

-mosaic work

-three domes, eaeh of them with octagonal drum

-honzontal \vith merIon ornamentation.

Floor

Mihrab

-multi foil

-three mihrab in the qibla ",,-allwith multi ell~pcd ornamentation in the arched

openmg

Corner tower -12-3 x 12-3 (37m x 3.7 m ) appro>.,

octagonal lOwer, double storied with arched panels and window sunnounted

Cornice

Niches

by cornice and crowned by domes with lotus finials.

-straight

-presence ofmches on the internal and external wall of the structure,

Structural SJstcrn

-the transItion of the square to a circle of the dome is done through pendentives. Domes are

resting on the octagonal drums decorated with merlons

-the interior of the main chamber hall is divided mto three bays \'I\th two lateral arches,

-half cllcular domes are used for the transition oflarger dome to smaller sind side domes.
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Decoration

-the surface of the central mihrab is embellished with moulded plaster relief.

-scries of merlons on the octagonal drum of the domes, This pattern of ornamentation is

bemg followed in the middle strip of the octagonal pavilions

-rectangular and arched shaped panels with niches at the eastern walt

-arched shaped ornamentation in different sidcs ofthc built fonn,

-multi cusped ornamentation and detail works have been done inside the panels and the

niches,

Inference~

The Mughal mosques have distlnctlve characteristics and thc Sat Gumbad mosque is an

unique example of Mughal mosque ill Bengal with seven domes, The Mughal ViSlonof the

mosque was to serve duel purposes. First was to show their respect for (he religion and the

sc<:ondwas to estabhsh a symbolic expression of their rule in a place or region, To achieve

the second goal, Mughal mosques developed with easily identmable defined character, The

characteristic>were strong enough so that the modifications required by site and additIOnal

requiremcnts could not affect the general ambience Specific site condition was giWR

paramount importance on those days besides the general pattern of mosque layout,

architectural order and decorative details

Considering the scale of architectural development in those days, the Mughal mosques were

indeed monumental in shape and mass, Unhke the North-Indian typologies, the Mughal

mosques in Bengal were usualty a single structure, placed on a site vvithoutthe proximity of

other structures, Therefore, the surrounding nature played a very importllnt role in tbc

overall visual image oftbe mosque.

According to the sketch drawn by Charles Daouli during I~08, the shape of the domes above

the main prayer chamber were different than the present half circular shape, They were

umbrella shaped structures. From the picture it may be concluded that. due to restoration of

the structure for several times, the shape of the dome has been transformed. On the other

hand since there IS no histoneal record it is very difficult to detennine when and how the
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shape of the dome has changed, or whether the shape of the dome was an imagination of

Daouli that has been depicted in the sketch, not the reality

Contrary to the normal practice of conservation followed all over the world, the floor of

the main prayer hili and of Ihe open courtyard hlllllbeen completely renovated with

mll!l3.iccarpeting. Tbis feature is no longer Mughal in character, (12) The corner tower

has been protected correctly.

Another thing grossly overlooked in the conservation work was the surrounding

development. Recently a multi stoned Madrasa is constructed at the north western side of the

mosque. This over imposing Madrasa in the background with respect to scale and character

reduced and undermine the physical, aesthetic quality and importance of the mosque in the

overall landscape. According to the conservation rule of other countries, a structure like the

Madrasa can never be allowed to be constructed adjacent to the protected structure. From

this a lesson can be learnt that tS, the conservation effort to be successful should not be

confined ""ithin the physical boundary of the monument but may extend beyond up to the

visllal field

There were very little space both In the ITont and back side of the mosque. The Directorate

of Archaeology acquired some land around the structure and developed it into a garden.

The required services like water supply for ablution and for gardening are arranged properly.

Sewerage services are also provided adequately.

4-.3. Conclusion

Conservation of architectural heritage is a difficult job and that has been compounded more

by the absence of awareness and education of general public Therefore, it is essential to

overcome the problem to achieve the ultimate goal of protecting the hentage. III many cases

it is seen that conservation accentllates tourism. Possibilities in this regard may be searched.

The case studies show that, though there arc few short commgs in the conservation of the

mosques, but the attempts are pratseworthy and many lessons could be learnt from them.
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Chapter 5. Field Survey of Four Mosques of Dhaka City~Pre-Mugbal

and Mugbal Periods

The chapter 5 contains the primary data of the research, As mentioned earlier four mosques, un",

of Pre-Mughal and three of Ml.lghal penod, ar", analys",d h",re. All th", four mosque, are

,,,,presented through m",aslired dra\\ings Th", drawmgs are prepared (except Khan ,1,.1uhammad

.\1ridah's mosque) exclusively for the research Here minute precision had been tried out which

is very es~emial for architectural con<;crvation.

5. J. Mosque of Bin at Bibi ( 1457 A.D.)

I.ocation

Th", mosque is locat",d at Narlnda of old Dhaka ( Fig: 5 I ) It is situated by the slde of Heyal

Reopan's bndg"', one oflhe oldest bridge oflhe locality, oyer the canal called [)ulal Khal .

/

f'1>: 5.1 M0"1"o "I' Bino! Bibi and the adJac"nt ar~a
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Historkal Background

At present there are only three mosques existing in Dhaka city of Pre Mughal period. Binat

Bibi's mosque is the oldest one and the earlie.~t survr-ing Muslim religious building in Dhaka tl),

The importance of Binat Bibi's mosque is unlimited. A glimpse ofPre-Mughal period., the trend

of art and architecture of the past, can be obtained from the original built fonn and the details

and decoration ofBinat Bibi's mosque. According to the stone inscription slab, the mosque was

built by Musammat Bakht Bmat. daughter of MarlUJmat In 1457 AD. (:!) during Ihe reign of

Sultan Na~"uddln Mahmood Shah ( 1442-1459) (3)

Site and Surrounding areas

Narindah is one of the oldest area of Dhaka. Though the area is very congested there is a

children's park at the southern side of the mosque, A road is passing in front of the mosque i.e,

the eastern side is also open. But the northern and the western side IS e~roached by the

structures. A vel)' narrow lane is passing through the northern wall. So it is very difficult to get

a view of the northern facade. The adjacent built fonns are mainly three to fOUfstoried high,

Except there are series of single storied shops across the eastern road. Therefore the soUlh-

eastern facade is VISibleat a distance. There is no open space With in the site except the water

tank for ablusion at the western part of the mosque,

Original Built FOTDI

Originally it was a square chamber crowned hy a Simple heml"pherical dume (4) The prumineflt

features of the Pre-Mughal days are represented iJlils curved cornice and 1Hlttlement$ are still

visible in the qibfa side, absence of any drumfor holding the dome (5),It was an un-plastered

structure with octagonal corner towers. The mihrab had a projection al the hack of the west
wall (r.)

measurement

Wall thickness

Entrance

12\- d1x li- r/( 3.65 m x 3.65 m approx.)

'"6 - u ( 1.82 m, approx, )('J
There were three doorways from the east and single doorway from the

north and south side (~)through. simple arched opemngs.
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:\1aintenance

Th~ malmenanc~ of Blnat Blbl mosque is dune bv 12 m~mb~r Ma~Jld Commm~e_ They are the

deel,ion maker for an} ~hun~e or ~on,truction rh~rd('r~, \,hcn~\er chang~ or enlar~em~nt is

reqU!r~dth~ Ma<jid Committee du lhat \'lth out an\ harmon' orthe unuinal bUll!form. . ~

Transformations

Th~ mo~qtle has b~en thoroughly alter~d and r~no'al~d se,eral times ,\t the first smge th~

,quare shape of mo,que was transformed into a rectangular shape by breakmg dO\\TIthe

southern "all and e~tendmg tlmards ,Ollih A ne" dome O\-cr the ~_xt~ndcdportion \\a, also

~on;tru~ted m 1932, As a r~~ult th~ ,ingk dom~d ,quar~ mosqu~ lran,lorm~d Into a doubk

domed r~clangular ()n~ ( lig 52 -' III,' W,I//I were' plmtcrcd unJ <-'arltap"rapc'l >1,1.1

I'lralghl<,nedul!d anew ,'"",mtl,, W</.I cumlruelcd ulllite 1''''/ ond I{)wh I'lde ,'" I lig.5.3

Fig ~ J E.,,<rn 'CJdnJd_ rcc~"t dJJillon



Ii,,: ,leCllfld ,"<1g,' 1'1renowwm Or ,'xlen,lIon Ira" J"",' "jt~r /'J(i2, 1','\ Thi, tlm~ th~mo,que "as

,"xkmled to"ard thc wc,tern sidc by breaking dO\\TIthe "est~m wall including the mihrab, A

new mihrah on th~ extended portion "as ~onstrueted ( lig' j --1). A star sha!Jt'dwater body \\as

Incorporated in th" baelyard of the western portion \ fig, 5.5 ) The extended portIOnof th"

"ast~m wall (lid not maintain th~ original thicknes,. Abo alt the ~ntl') doors \\~r~ constrl.lcted

\'1tl1horizontal flat lintel ( fig, 5 6 I,

In the third .\luge oj Ir"""ifom",I" '" dllrmg f 9':i5-fl.6,''''0 poor.1 had h~e" added over the mOlq lie'

,J I, The original and the added dome was retained and rhe "~ten,ion was mad~ with th" help of

beam\ ( fig' 5.7 ),

hg < ~ ,'vl,hr.b On1"" e><tend.d portion
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Fig j 5 Star shaped "ale, bod,

lJllo",a,' "fthc '",,-,tern,cr,,' ua ""h h '(ln7nnlailla, ,.mtd

Ongtnal dnme \H , protected ',;"hthehol,p QIcollin", dnd h~"m



The original mosque was very simple type, but when the mosque was renovated and extended,

most of the Pre-Mughal features were altered, The outer facade of the eastern veranda, the

northern waH, the dome, the side walls of the water body wcre decorated with traditional chmi

tukri (broken glass). Present chini tukri decoration was not in the original built fonn,

At present the mosque has nothing but it's age to rermnd of the architectural style It is very

difficult to find the square shaped single, domed mosque in this three storey structure.

Only Ihe m.ler/ptlOn, Ihe easlern wall, northern wall, the origmal dome, the curved cornice, the

upper portIOn oj the southern and Ihe western wall rejleclthe original characler which are sllll

surviving today (11)

When these changes are analysed it is seen that, at the time when those changes were taking

place there were no control over the comrnwrity nor any imposition against breaking the old

mosque to make more space for prayer. Yet concerned peoplc themselves have realised the

value and with what ever knowledge and effort they had, they tried to retain those part of the

original structure as much as possible. It is because of the good sense prevailing at that time,

total demolition of the original structure was prevented, That is why, today we can still see the

original dome that they have retained and maintained in the first floor of the mosque (fig:5.8)

which could have been easily cleared off for making more prayer space instead they have gone

up another floor to add spaces. The dome is carefully hidden and protected with its finials under

a new roof. So there is no doubt that this particular community in questlon placed great value m

conserving the precious dome of Binat Blbl'S mosque. All they needed is technical and financial

help with which they could have preserved it in a much better way. Motivation was there but

there was absence of technical or intellechial assistance to do anything better than what has been

done. Therefore, the surviving portions are the valuable asset which need 10 be prolected on

priority basis and thus conserve the mosque before it is too late.

The mosque is in a shamble due to repeated extension, renovation and plastering, BUIeven then

Dam believes that, the north and west facades and the first dome give an idea of its antique

character (13)

5.6
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Propositions

a Convince the mosque committee to stop any further addition lDthe existing structure .

. b. Preparation of detail measured drawings of

1. ground floor (fig: 5.9)

n, firsttloor(fig:5.10)

lli. section along the original dome and the newly constructed one (fig: 5.11 )

c. The plan of the existing structure shows difference in thickness of walls. The north and east

wall is thicker then the rest "Ibis is the original part. From this original portion of the

stru<:ture and from the previous information of the original built form of the structure, the

original plan is drawn (fig: 5.12 )

d Be<:ause of breakage of the original wall and multiple transformations of the original

structure. now the original shape cannot be de<:ipheted in the floor plan. Therefore, it is

possible to incorporate the original plan by engraving the plan ( mentioned in no. c ) with

mosaic work within the existing floor plan. The colour of the mosaic work should be very

different from the existing floor. ( fig: 5.13 )

e The eastern wall , northern wall, the original dome, the curved cornice, the upper portion of

the southern and the western wall still reflect the original character. Therefore, here attempts

maybe taken to

L Re<:onstruct the eastern wall of the mosque according to the original plan and also the

details and decorations of the period that the mosque had, but now lost under heavy

plastering, (fig: 5.14 )

11. improve the ornamentation pattern and the arched opening of the outer surface of the

eastern wall,

Ill. Place the inscription in a position where it is easily visible.

IV. Portion of the northern wall still surviving may be decorated according to the traditional

northern wall pattern of Pre-Mughal mosque, For example the northern wall of Goa1di

Mosque (fig: 5.15 )

All these actions are time consummg and a long process. Motivating and involving the

community people for its ultimate success is also a lengthy and a slow task.

,
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Fig: 5.9. Ground Floor Plan
Mosque of Hioat Bibi, Narioda, Dhaka.
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Fig: 5.10,

I II ,

:First Floor Plan
Mosque of Binat Bibi
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Fig: 5,12. Original Plan
Binat Bibi Mosque
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~tone "mamc"'''ti"",,
('hoto Sona mo,,!ue

F,~ ,. 15 <"Nthern wall ofB'n'l bib,'s mosque may b< deooraled
","h tradLItOnalomamentanon of Pre_Mughal mo'que
( Go"loJi mo"'luc )

Terrarona omamcn'atlon, ,,,,.Mi mosque Terracotta panel, Khani" Digh. mo'que

r'g 5 14, Ornamentation of P",_Mogh.1 mosque arcrutcc"tOTOmay be incorporn'ed on the w,,11surfaoe 5.12



5.2. Islam Kh'ln Ki Mosque (1610-13)

Lo<:ation

The mosqu~ i, lo"ated at JR, AlIlad HU\1llnlun~of old Dhaka PrCViOll\hth~ plue" "as kno\\n

as Ashiq Jamadar Lane ( fig,S, [Ii)

Historical Background

Th" m<)lquc ISconsidered as Iii,' "Me", slIn'IV"'? Hugl",! mn~II"'''1U mil", ell)",'" /I .,,']\ hjllir

hi' iI/wlI Kh"n, rl'''.linl M"gh,,1 (;,,'allOr ,,(f)llIIku <ii, ~tlbahJaT IIbm Khan \\a" famous for

5 13



estabhslunent of monuments, roads and fort in Dhaka city, Dani observes, He (Subahdar Islam

Kllan ) aI/oiled quaTle!s /0 his men and e.,-tabl<.,-hedthe lown with mosques, one of which IS

called Is/om Khan Ki masJld (In)

Sile and Surrounding area!

The approach road to the mosque is velYcongested The structures are four to five storied high,

constructed immedIately to the road line and giving a tunnel effect to the entlYgate. The area is

densely populated. There is no open area adjacent to the mosque. Even the mosque site is

covered absolutely with built forms. The south-western and the south-eastem comer renled out

for shops, The firsl floor was constructed covering the water body for ablution, Here one thing

should be mentioned that the people within the mosque eannot even see the historic domes

because ofthc sohd waHat the first floor level.

Original Built Form

originally thc mosque was a three dome structure ",ith the central dome bemg much bigger than

the other two,

Measurement

Entrances

Decoration

,,, I lL
34~ "J4~ (10.4ill x 4.3m, approx,)(ll)

There were three doorways from the eastern side and slOglcdoorway from

the northern and the southern suk to the ongmal part, WIthout any attempt

for embellishment.

facade and comer miners were net decorated. The SimpliCity of lhe

musque ,peuk.\' of Pre-Shw.<ta Khan; style (Iii),

Maintenance

Islam lU1anKl mosque is maintained by 15 member Masjid Committee loVItha tenure of two

years. They are the determInant of the gradual enlargement of the mosque. The members are not

even conscious what they are doing in the name of extension, For example hiding the historic

dome at the first floor level is velYpainful.

5.14



I ransformations

Th.~m(Jsq"~ h.a, b~~n renovated and repaired s~'eral Itnl~Sby tb~ local people. A, a r~,Hlt it

has 1.)5\mosl of" its original (calmes lh,' in-enp!"", (lj ,h" ""',"1"" "0,< /("1 I'en-rall'm" back

d" Tht main pray~r hall is di,id~d Ilito tbrr~ ba,', with t\\O laleral arcb~s The mihrab is on

lhe \\eslnn ••••.all and th.e ouler facade is unplasterl'ti. llnpainlrd domrs on the octagonal

dr"m, 'peak of the pa,t origin .. [ he interior of the nlO'q"e ha, heen decorat~cl ,,,th dij);,:rt"nl

coluurf,,1 pmnts and liks h.a,mg mo,aic !loot ( lig' 5 (7 )

J 15
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rh~ I,rst rha,~ "I' e~ten<;Lon\\a\ fn)l1lth~~~,tem sid~.\\hlch is us~das '~randa (fl~. 5 IS J The

next ph~sewns the e.,lenSlOn"I' lh~ m"squ~ toward, lh~ ea.stemnnJ the southern 5ld~s Th~

nleml(m on Ih~e~"ternpart nccommodateda h~1Iroom m fnml "f the ,eram1a(lig: 5 19)and a

"~l~r bodyon th~sOllth"f1\s;d" for nhlullon"Hh J "nt~r Illlmminin the middle Th~ \~randa LI

"gain ()fmm~meJ with b1Ok~ngla\,~s Lakr on. lha~ \\er~ adJill(lIl of a noor o\~r th~

C\l~lId~dpmllOn. [11th,; proc~" of extension. a \,ali "as con\lTLLct~dhiding th~ d"m~,

compktel\' at th~ first 11001bel Th~"utn b~~d~ofthl> nt~nd~d portion was ornmn~totalloll

",lh hnA~1lgb;s (,hlllllu~nli tlg' 5 20) 1\miller\\a\ ab" addd ,ub;equentl:

'1hus the ori~Lnalkat",~, "t. the mosqu~ 15O\~r shado,,~d [or lItiplann~deXlenSlon,anJ

r~nO\a!lons, Ihough th~ orlglJlalstructure:can he j()undmlact "hen one enter; in the mJln

pra\cr hull S()m~lIL1le;L!L\,~')' d'[YI<;ultto I(kmi~ tile mo>qLL~[rom a JLStance B~lng In a

d~nsel) popll[~tedaren "l1h highn,~ c"mL1la~lald~'eiopm~nt, around th~mosque. It I; h~fdl,

'L"hk. .\10reo'~r."ilhln !h~\II~IEd['lhLr~ '" no0r~n 'race Itt! His i, 'er.; untl)rtun~l~Th~

flll~ of the olde~l and the tlrst tl'!'limuny of musque ar~hit<'<:ture"f th~ .\-Iughal reign i,

,ani~hing.

rig' 1<) lnt", h,lI fMm. ,,"cond phase0'''''"''"''
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Fig' 5 20 Chini lllkl'! (broken gla,,) ornamentation

Propositions

a. Convincing thc mosque committee to stop any funher e;:tension or addition of SlmClur~

b. Preparalion of detail measured drawings of

I. groundfloorplan(fig,j,21)

11, first floor plan (fig 522)

Ill. section along the dome~ of the original mosque (1Ig: 5.23)

'", original plan with the help of the preV10U~Information and by analysing lhe exisllng

mosque struelurc( I1g:j 24 )

e, Shjfling the exi<ting main entry of the mosquc and loeatlng it al(mg the central axis of the

onglnal structure. B~ doing II the onginal structure would get more importance and the

hierarchy of mosque function will be established. ( fig' 5 25 ) The e"i<,tlngmain entry ma~

be retained as ~econdary entry for ablution and for olher purposes

d Putting a transparent ser~en in~tead of the solid wall at the first floor level "hich " no"

hiding the historic dome oflhe first Mughal mosque in Dhaka city. (fig:5,26 )

e, lntroducing the tradltlonal arched opening and ornamentation pattern at thc outer lacadc of

the mosque. 518
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5.3. Churihatta Mosque ( 16-1-9)

Location

The mosque is located at Churihalta or I:langle Market near the Chaukb~ar of old Dhaka.

( fig: 5.27 ).

If/.Ier/plum ,;", Accordmg to

fkng,,1 ".)

from

Historical Backgronnd

Ili;torians say that the m''''/II/!

("it} rrmOI Wil

.I'llmd, ull Ih" .lIle uf {j jormer

I(>mp!~"hlch "a, dC.II",'."",,{

{}IU!Ih", jild n',''''v", parll,,!

MLJ<limritual. a tempk cannot

he changed mto a mosque ,

morel"er Dam pointed out (hal

If", "'''1(/11(' "''',' nUl11 nt' ,1

'\!lIghal Ulfh'C". ,HlIf"''''IJI"d

fkg. JII !6.•'), ",!1el1l'rmc.: Sh"h

;.
~ .

~la.-g._--
, , 1
" .'. £.,,

Fig, 5 27, C"urinana mosque and the adjacent Chaukba.Lar arca

Site lInd Surrounding arClI~

The mosque IS surroundcd by road" el<cept thc \\iestern sidc. The southern approach to the

mosque form the ChuIlhatta bv,aar area I, \el)' WIde companng to the width of other roads of

old Dhaka A, a result the mosqllc is \isible Irom a distance ( fig: 527 1. The adJaccnt bullt

forms are malnl) threc to four stoned high Becaus~ of the prescnce of road, along the mosque

site, thc surrounding structurc, are not overshadowing the mosque,



Original Built Form

The original mosque was reclan?,ular with towers at the four corners (2.2)This mosque is

considered as an extraordinaryMuslim monument as it is originally roofed by chau-chala vault

rather than domes Le. a Bungalow type of mosque, This roof was destroyed completely, To

explain this Mughal Bungalow type of mosque Dani saul they have generally a reclan?,ular

hall with pla.'tered walls, relieved with arched panels and the roof formed of em"," vaults with

each segment slightly curved and the rld,;e oj joining rounded. The ,,'hape of the roof very nearly

resembles the canopy On the fop of J'tmad-U£!.Dowla's tomb at Agra and obVIOusly is of north

Jndian origin. Ike besl example of this type are the Churlhatta Mosque near Chauk and Ihe

lomb inside the Dacca HIgh Court (23)

Measurement

Interior

Entrance

Cornice

Parapet:

Decoration:

3d- rlx Ii .0'(9.l4m x 3.96m, approx. )

The interior hall was covered with an intersecting vaulted roo! the lme of

intersectIOn I,' cur;'ed and so is the cell/rol ridge (2'1 west wall had three

mihrabs and a row ofreclangular panels above the head line,

There were three doof\wys from the eastern side having two successive

arches and single entrances from the south and northern sides, which also

admit light

straight with blind merlons

ornamented with merlons patlern

the facade was decorated with numerous square and rectangular panels

Transformations

The present state of mosque is the result of different level of extension and renovation, The

historical Muglla! traditional features are destroyed and turned the mosque into a very

contemporary mosque architecture ( fig' 5.28 ), The mosque has lost most of its original

features. Therefore, it is ~ery hard to find out any of the original features of the structure, except

the western wall with original thickness are still surviving and the inscription hanging over

the central entry doorway.
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The mo,t pamful and UOrepilirab1edamage I'.-a; the de;tTuction of the ch""-c!,,,la TOOl'lor the

construction of another floor o,er the original ,tructure, Them,,,,, ('{'"Irall"<ll'a h"I! W(ll

<,xl""d"d IU'HW<!' lil, mmhem li<1~and" "","WI<1<1II(" ;'c~n udded "" Iii,' ~(nI ill Ihe H,<,r of

1%2, ,:jl Later on the stru"iure extended up to the slk line to accommodate entry' hall on the

ea,tern side, ablution space 011the northern ;;ide and wilet ,pace on the ,outbern side (figS29)

Sub;;~quently another floor "a, added for nwrt prayer "pate and for madmsa. All these phases

of renovations am.!changes are not recorded properlv. a, ,uch detail infonnallon regardinl! th~. . .
changes are not available

Fig 5 ~9 Add;,;,," Df ONem w<anJ, tn lh. ,ear 1%:

\Iaintenanee

Th" mumt~nance or ChuTlhalla mo,que i, done b\' IS m~mb"r 1vla,jid COllll1liltet They aiL

b~lng elected bv the commu.nity people for t"o ,e~rs, The studv ,ho\\ed that the mosque is

under th~ ~at~gory or ~omrlctely transformt:d ,tructurc. rhe ,oie respon,ibilltle, of thes~

transformation are the Committee memb~rs, Thcy are keep on changing the ;;trUCltLlCIn th~

name of maintenance Jnd r~no"atlOn JccorJmg 10 th~ir need and desir" r"wlling ,)\ ershadowlng

the hi,torv under the pre;sure of mod~m,sali on

•



Vic", oflhe main prayer hall through the Ouler eastern .eranda

Ea'tem ""{') hall aCling", the tran,ition .p.ce between
{hemad and the eastern veranda ofmam prayer hall
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Propositions

a. The conjectural dra""ings derived from different authemic sources may be displayed in a

panel or dra\,n directly on walls at the entry hall uflhe mosque

b. Convincing the mosque commIttee to stop any further extensIOn or addition of structure,

c, PreparatIon of a detail measured dra""ings of

1, ground floor plan (fig: 5.30)

11. first floor plan (fig: 5.31 )

111. section along the main prayer hall of the original mosque, (fig: 5.32)

a. Placing the inscnption in a position where It IS easily visible,
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Fig: 5.30. Ground Floor Plan and Site Plan
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Fig: 5.31. First Floor Plan
Churilultta mosque
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5.4. Khan Muhammad Mridah's Mosque ( 1706)

Location

The mosque is located at the north-west comer ofLalbagh fort of old Dhaka ( fig:5.33 ).

Fig, 5 33 Ax"nometric view "fKhan Muhammad Mridah's
mosque and the surrounding area

Historical Background

Khan Muhammad afrer whom Ihe MasJid IS known was desigfUlled M'rdah, a commander often.

He bUilt or a~-the word M,rdah also means a supermrendent, supervi.'-ed the construction of the

mmque m 1706 under Ihe patrolUlge of Quazi lbadullah (26) dunng the rem of Empire

Aunmgazeb. The mosque was declared protected in 1913 and since then its conservation and

maintenance are being looked after by the Dinx:torate of Archaeology ( fig:5.34 ).
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Site and Surrounding areas

Lalbagh area is located at the northern fringe of old Dhaka Thc built-up areas adjacent to the

mosque is irreb'Ularand haphazard. Most of thc structures are used for commercial purposes

mamly shops of vanous kinds, printing prcss, cottage industries and they are three to four storied

rngh.The highest structurc is a six storied apartment at the north-west comer of the site, Because

of high land value and commercial pressure, all the surroundmg structures will be turned up mto

SIXto eight storied high and the mosque will be enb'Ulfedby the tall structures. Therefore

adequate area conservation and planning controls should be implemented with utmost

priority. The mosque is sitlliltcd in the south-west comer of a walled compound of 0.8 acres

One third of thc area is occupied by the mosque and the supportmg structure, The rest is the

garden--theonly open space in the adjacent densely populated area.

Maintenance

The mosque is run by 18member Masjid Committee elected by the local influential people, The

required fund for the mosque's mamtemmce is raised by the donations and charity form the local

people. As the mosque is under the protection of Archaeolo[,'yDepartment therefore, any

maintenancc and rcpair has to be donc with their permission. But in reality the Committee IS

domg several repair and constructioll works without the permission of the department. For

example the lattice gate at the entry, repall of some architectural features v.-hlchare not in

harmony with the origlOal pattern of the mosque, The south-western apartmcnt which is

dIsturbing thc cnvironment is the owner of onc of the Committeemember.
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Original Built Form

The mo,que i, a smgle aisle threc-domed oblong structure -a typical pattern of the Mughal era

(Iig 535) II jiJlIow.\ Ihe "lua-pl",,' oflhe A1us!lm "-f,,dm,\([. which lHI> exlefl'lve~1' 1I.'edin

Egvpl durml; Ayub,d and ,Hame!uke penods ( 11,h 10 /5'" Cenlury A.V.) (Ci) 'Jhe mosque 1S

,ituated in the south west corner of a walled compound of 0.8 acres One third of the ureu IS

occupied by the mo>que und the supporting stnKture,. The rest is garden-the only open space

in the adjacent densely populated area. ( fig: 5.36)

fig 5 J5. 1 hree domed obtong structur •. main prayer hall

.'< ,,-

Fig 5)6 Site pia" al"lhe ma;quc within Ihe densely populated area



The mosque is built on a raised platform with a structure on north western comer. The

additional structure have three chambers, central one being comparatively bigger than the other

<Wo.

I II -J d'Size of the mosque 24-0 x 411- (7.3mxI4.6m,approx.)(fig:5.37).

"
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Fig: 5.37. First Floor Plan
Khan Mubammad Mridab's mosque,
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Ground Floor Plan
Khan Muhammad Mridah'5 mosque,
( "'""'" , D<putm<n< of ArehttooIo!!Y,Mmi>tIy of <;ul"",,!
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Sectional Elevation along the Main Praycr Hall and the Adjacent Structure
l "'"''' D<pu""",nt "f "ech,,,,,lo!!), Mnu,", "[CuJL",")

Southern ,oe" of the corridur and lile podium
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Size of the platlorm 115- d' x lod - 0\ 38.1m ~ 30.48m, appro". ) and 16 _ 6 (5m, approx )

hIgh from the ground level. The flight of steps leading I.lpto the gale\\ay

entrance of the mosque ( tig 5.38).

Intenor the mosque is dl'"ided into thrce parts. A Iarg<,r dome IS on the square

central part and the smaller side domes on the flankmg oblong sld<,s,

Domes are supported on pt:ndenll\'es, ( fig: 5.37 )

'''or~.,,'.n''''.1",
, _. t

';
.I. '

fig 538 Steps leading III the gateway ofrhe mosque

,

!~! ' ,

j'i" S 39 ["tetior '''''' of the main prayer hall

•
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Corn~r minJrd,

Entrance

rise higher than th~ purapd, and turmmatt: m ribbed cupolas.1 fig: 5,.HI)

single entranccs from tht: south and nonh wall, boardcd by pda;ter

minar~Es. Where as thr~~ entEJnCe, from the ~aswrn \\all, "ith tht: ~t:ntral

one pro~,dmg tht: mam access Th~ facade i<;decorated "ith b~aut,ful

palldllng and ornamentcd merlons at dilferent >tag~, or th~ parap~1

tfig 541 •.

I herc is a projec[io~ or th~ mlhrab at th~ ,,~,t,,'all I'h,s projecti(l~ IS

al<;o aruculatt:d w,th n~rrow minaret, on each ~Ide. I he \\all eonwin>

thr~~ umalll~ntt:d mihrabs und~r multi-cusped arches and i., frumed ,,;th
r~dangular pands

I-ig, 5 40 (orner "'lOa reB ",,,11 nbbed cupola,", ,11~'''P

Fig 5 41, North lacad. decorated ,wh o,aamc"'ed panel and nul,,"
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Fig ,~:' The corridor ,,,oneCling the cell I,le chambers belleath [he poJium

Und"r th~ poJiulll ~ 9.0 ( 2 7~ m ) 'lid" c<lmdor runs ,liong lh~ nQrthern and "e<;[~rn part orlh"

structure. providing s~vente~n 9.0 x 9.0 (2.7-+ III \ 2.7-t m ) chilmbm, ( lig 5.42 1 Th~r~ arc

lour Ilwre chamhcrs on the southern ;LJ~, :rh,' !IIil'fh \1 ellen! m"'II.1 1)11Iii,' "pr,')' ,1{"r,'I' un,1 Ih"

,"u,,/'ed elwm!>",'" "" liIe gml",<1 {lo"r 10geilreT ",'I/i, II", prun'r I1u/1 '" .'/(,h'd a!>lIn' "'''Y

"l"IglI/<li1.\' iwn' i','en "' iIL,cd ,I' 11.\ /(.'<11\"(/ Ii II' II" du,1I mom, u \' "tl'c"!/ "-' .101' Ih,' r(, Ideli', 0/ Ihe

Icacl1,'I', an,! Iii" 1/lldcJI!-I, ,~"

AI rrcS~1l1 th~ mosqu~ i, run h~ ;l Com~lItke of 18 members -[hey ar~ repairing and

maintainmg Ih~ mo,qlle from lim~ 10 tlm~ "lth lhe penni;slOn of the D~patimenl ot'

Archaeolngv, Se\~rJI att~mpts \\~re made to pTokct th~ n1osqu~ trom structural d~terioratlOn.

but the r~pair works Jo~e so far to <;om~areal oI'lh~ mosque and its surroundings did not follo\\

th~ origmu I charact~r or the struclure.
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Pruposi{iun,\

a, Th~ surrolmdmg encroachment and the ~onstru~lion of a SLXslon~d apmlm~nt aloog the

north wall ofth~ podium pro,es thaI the eSlStmg rule, and n;gulatiom for the pmteetion of

11lS10ricailyimpDrtanl monumenb are notlollo"ed strictly m the country' 'I he pr~senet' 0["

the strurtur~ disturbs the en!ir~ ~mironm~nl ofth", mosqu<,'s vlcimty! fig 5 ~3 \ jftall and

leat,,. trc~s can be planted along t~e boundar> , then that will aet a<;a "er~~n to the adjacent

mil structure,

b 'I h~re is a n~eJ tor th~ [~nO\atlon of doors, ,,'ndows and e.xpo,;ed "Irlllg of the ,tructure b\'

keeping Ihe ongm~1 form and character of the mo,qu~,

c The Sou{h-~a,lern ,id~ of the boundar} wall had arched opening\ Th" "", the un~!,nJI

boundar}' wall Hut all lh~ llp~mng, and lhe other sides of the I'all "ere tilled "ith bnck--

depflling the t\lughal <:hJ.ract~r later on, the brick fillmg of th~ south-easlern "all "a,

T~placed by grill. Th~ ~ntire boundar)' \,all <;nOllldhe rcblllit with open ar~hwn\, in regard

the ancient chara<:ler



d. The construction of the rool' drainage system is working "ell from the >outh and \~est side

1311tduc to their placement beneath the Inclined eaves, the ram "ater from the upper terrace

role dowll over the vertical wall surface:>,callsing damage to the structure (fig: 5.4.1 )

Flg 544 Damaged "all surface due Lnram wmer

e Several repair work!, on the parapets, minarets. cornice and in diflCrent area" ofth" mw,que

as \\dl as the vaLlltcd cd Is and the veranda of the lower storey. distorted the onginal

an;h,tectural character of the structure All the changed features should be reconstructed

with "'pertlse to retain the hIStoric character

f 1 he plastcr work of the gra,e beside, does not match ,~ith the plaster pattern of the mosque.

j hi., point rna} bl: anal}sed and appropriate meaSllrCSshould be taken,

g To generate an income to maintain the mosque and the madrasa instead of depending on

other resources, it lS recomml:ndl:d that the chambers beneath the podiLlmmay bc I.Itliised lor

commercial use,. Book :>hops,attar shops or :>hopsof SImilar nature Whleh would protect

the >unct,!}, of the mosque may be Installed ThiS shall also be In harmony with the

surrounding commercial uses at the street level
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5.5. Analysis of Gradual Transformations of the Historic Mosques orDhaka--

Prc Mughal and Mughal Periods

In the initial stage, local mosques were just a linear wall with a niche at the centre indicating

the place of Imam who will lead the prayer. Rest of the enclosure developed in reference to

the climate and culture of the place. These buildings were humble and purpose oriented,

played a little role in image making. They were the products of popular architecture,

respected and maintained as a sacred space. Whereas, the mosque built by the patronage of

the rulers and the wealthy individuals played the additional role of image making. Therefore,

they were relatively massive in scale and designed with extensive details and ornamentation

according to the taste of the builders. Essentially they were built with permanent materials to

last longer than the local mosques. Those mosques eventually formed the image llnd

pattern of mO!lque typology ill the different context and time. Like in Bengal they came to

be known as the Mamluk style, the llyas Shahi style, the Husain Shahi style, the Khan

lahan style, the Mughal style. Each have their distinctive characteristics. Thc architecture of

these mosques were influenced by the North Indian mosque architecture.

The easily identifiable difference between the mosques built in the local context and the

North Indian mooel is that, the local mosque is limited within single building with corner

minarets, dwarf in nature with multiple domc. Whcreas the North Indian mosque 15 built

with a large 'shan' (open court yard) enclosed by 'riwaq' or clOIster. The mam prayer hall

sits on the western end of the open cOllTtyard.Approach to the mosque is through imposing

gate wa}s aI-TOSSthe 'shan Usually the covered built fonn of the North-IndIan model, is

narrower compare to the enclosed cloister. But in case of local model, the depth of the built

fonn is reasonable in comparison to the WIdth (fig: 5.45 J- Because of these stylistic and

typological differences while conserving historic mosques, one needs to bc very cautious and

a thorough study and research is essential.
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Organi<atiol\ oft~plc"1 congTt'ga';()rldl mosque.
M~ghal pellod, 1'ionh India

" ~

Dwarf nature of the locaJ mosque,

I LI\OJHhAY.,""

1 ""H .}""".,'
o ';."'N ,j~'.',:,";
"1 ~it'O :.T'H," ,
<; vl""M~'("""' "'c.,.
" H!H"H (p",,,';,
--~."J'r~o.'-H".A'"'.'~'

'. ',. ,

~{lUlhem r_tadt of Khani. Digl" mosque,
no pr.parat1on for entering the m.m pray.r hall
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Accurdingly the veranda becam~ an ~,s~ntw.l ~km~nt uf archikc(ural d~sign in all lh~

popular musque built b} common people and it bccam~ a geneflllly accepted e;s~ntJaI

dement of local mosqu~ typology Th~rdore_ It IS not surprising to tind the addition of

\efllnda in all th~ histone mosqllcs of th~ CIty as an initial transformation of (h~ ori~lIlal

<;tmclurc \ t1g' 5 .•6 )

,\Ilahkun mosque.af,,,, tran,formation



There were similarities in the style, orll:anisation pattern lind in the la)"ont of building of

both Pre-Mughal and Mnghal mosques in Bengal. Both the types have comer towers

mainly octagonal, built wIth thiek bnek walls, essentially confined within a single built form

with a direct approach from out side mto the building. However there IS II few exceptions

like Khan MuhammadMlrdah's mosque that has been placed on a elevated platform \\ith an

annexed structure

The significant difference of these two typolob'les is the absence of transitional . space

betwccn the outside and inside. The open court yard fonn the transitional space in the North

indian model. But nothing was developed to re[Jlacc the shan in local models. Bllildings

were placed directly on the grOllndas a sculpture havmg free relationship ""ith the nature

When the rulers or influential people financed to built a mosque to represent his power, more

Importance were given to the details and decorations of the eastern facade of the mosque

architecture, Therefore, they may have consciously withdrawn and ignored the essential

climatic element i.e. the veranda to maintain or establish the set image that sustamed m the

model of the dry reglOn. Therefore, in local context addition of a covered veranda along the

eastern facade ( main entry to the mosque) gradually started. The veranda was acting as a

transltiunal space from outdoor to indoor and serving the climatic and functional purposes

of the cuuntry

The use of the tranSItional veranda became more significant over the time, Espo;:ciallywhen

the question of security and additional accommodation became essential \\ith the increase of

denslly of population in the surrounding communit}, The technological developments bring

more comfort m the prayer hall. Electrical light, ceiling fan, public address system, wall

clock, chandeliers etc. were added facilities to the mosque interior which requircd the main

prayer hall to be Il?ckedfor security other than the prayer time. Whereas the Musltm religion

demands that thc mosque be the house of God can never be kept close so that anybody can

pray anytime. Thus addition of a veranda became justified for a nnmber of reasons.

Architecturally as a transitional space, climatically a~ a shelter, religiously as a space

open for prayer (all the time) and security wise a protection for the main hall.
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The sequence of transformation and intervention starting from adding the veranda entered

into other areas of functional requirement for prayer, like ablution. When the old mosques

were built specific ablution was not in demand, Usually mosques were located near a pond

that provided water for ablution When water supplywas available and the ponds were filled

in for physical development, the need for ablution space with supplied water became

essential, particularly in old Dhaka. Need for additional structure or arrangement for

ablution, toilet etc, cropped up with urban densification. (fig: 5.47).

These ancillary facilities had to be developed within the area available along the mosque. in

places where more areas were available those were being intervened for commercial and

accommodation purposes, Over the time the mosque premise became over loaded with

variety of structures that completely over shadowed the original mosque.
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In case or the lllosque, consel'ed b! lh",Depanmenl o~-Archaeolob,), the need of additional

prayer "pac", in front of thc mosque i, pro\ Idcd b} temporal}' structure (Iig 5..\8) A, a

re,ult ihe ea,km facadc is not o,er shadO\\cd ,,'th a permanent \cranda 'Ihis kind or

temporal}' co\crcd prayer spacc is thoughtful altemati,e solutIOn lnswad of dda~lng the

historic mosque \\lth thc pcrmanent ekmem Therefore. the approach i, ro,itl\e to

con,n"ation

Khd" ~luhammad \Irid,h ; """'I"e

HoJi Khawaza 5hahbaz mosque

F;y ,.1S Temp","" "euromado,"oH ojfpra,er 'pac" 5 51



5.6. Conehlllion

From the field study and analysis of the findings of individual mosques, several propositions

are provided for each of them which may be considered as re<:ommendation of architectural

conservation. After analysing the gradual transformations of historic mosques it is evident

that no built forms especially which are for public uses like mosques, cannot be expected to

remain static for a long time. It will gradually go for transformation in the name of extension

and renovation. Therefore, any suggestion regarding architectural conservation has to take

these factors into considerations.

,
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Chapter 6: Recommendationson Conservation Issues

Conservation did not get any attention either in practice or as a discipline in Bangladesh.

Each monument representing the past history and architectural pattern of definite time

should be considered as immovable heritage, whose destruction might lead to socio-cultural

and religious disturbance in the countIy. The recommendation on conservation to protect the

mosque architecture of Pre-Mughal and Mugha1periods of Dhaka city as well as of the

whole countIy should incorpomte the identification, protection, restoration, renovation,

maintenance and revitalisation. The conservation plans and activities should be properly

incorporated within tbe ovenllllocal Ind DIItionaldevelopDlellt plan~

s.t. Recommendations

a. Development of. Comprebcll.!IiveProcess of Conservation

A comprehensive process of conservation should be developed for conservation of historic

mosques The primary action should be listing of all the historic monuments and drawing a

complete analytical inventories incorporating the architectural, archaeological, historical,

cultural, economic and socio-religious data whIch are needed for implementation of a

conservation project For IIlI.feguardingand to avoid pilfcnlge, documcntation of D10vllble

and immovable antiquities in tbe historic ~tructuR3 should also be made.

A detail study of the materials and technologies used in the original construction of the

historic structures should be carried out prior to the implementation of conservation of any

mosque by the authorities entrusted. The stages have been described in detail in chapler 3,

which may be followed for conservation implementation works in Bangladesh.

b. Policy for Cooservation

The policy of conservation should take into account the historical, architectural, socio-

cultural, spiritual and aesthetic needs of the contemporary society. The policy !bould aiM)

reflect the relource constraints of the country.
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Conservtllion of a historic mosques should incorporate the surrounding environment as a

oohelent whole ie. the adjacent areas- natural or man made. Therefore, there must be II

policy (or Area Conservation. The policy should indude that,

a there should be II legislation incorporating oontrol on the adjacent building heights,

setback rules, building bulle. and floor area ratio. Effective and efficient mechanism

should also be developed to enforce them.

b. the open space around the historic structure should be determined according to the size

and importance of the monument.

c, a design guidelines for the appropriate physical development of the adjacent areas should

be incorporated in the policy,

c. Development of tile Concept of Multidisciplinary Team Work

Conservation especially architectural conservation is a multidisciplinary activity, Therefore.

for the protection and conservation of the heritage establishment of a team of

multidisciplinary professionals towards a common reference is necessary. The team should

be composed of the professionals like specialists in conservation and restoration; scholars of

Islamic art , history and culture; archaeologists; relevant historians; architects, landscape

architects, town planners and engineers; socialists, economists and environmentalist~. A well

ClKlrdinated research cell ofthese multifarious professionals could be created who will carry

on studies. Specific education and research on conservation along with practical tralmng

programmc should be introduced and developed by the team. The Respective authority of

conservation as well as the govemment should encourage and assist the multifarious

professional team for research on the historic monuments and their environment.

d, Formulation or. Planning or Advimry Alltllority

On the basis of districts I locality I community, a planning authority should be fonnufated

comprising of an administmtive body and representatives of those districts / 10000lity/

community. The authority is essential for the planning and implementation of conservation

work at community level. The following are the responsibilities and the functions

recommended.
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-The local authority should be entitled to fonnu[ate and enforce different conservation

bylaws as necessary.

-They are responsible to ensure the co-ordination among different groups.

-The local authority must be answerable for their performance at local leveL

-They should encourage the local people to participate in the activities of the authority,

-The authority should also hike Woreand ellsnre tbat comervation of old structures does

not lead to changes in the living pattern of adjlcellt afell!l of lelQt privileged social

categories. \Vhen the quemon of clearance arises for area conservation the poor

inbabitanu should be compensated properly •

•They should also be responsible to deliver the repair and maintenance notice to the

respective committees of the listed structures,

e. Development of Design Guidelines for Conservation

A specific design guidelines should be prepared for conservation, A conservation manual for

methods of conservatIon and restoration, including material, and technologies used m the

ancient days ,hould be prepared and made available with the design guidelines. The intrinsic

pallem of the lustoric mosques should be considered an essential document in preparing the

manual and formulating the guidelines,

Sulphate action is very destructive for bistorical monuments. Majority of the historic

monuments have severe salt peter and disfigurement of wall surface by lichen. algae and

fungi. They are causing greater harm to the parts of the monuments repaired and restored.

Therefore, it is essential that the roatellals used for conservation should not be contaminated

by sulphate and care should be taken to keep the matenals use for conservation free from

such contamination.

Dramage system should be properly done with adequate slope on the roof or podium to drain

out the monsoon rain water. Blockage of ram water would lead to quick deterioration of the

structure, The dampness problem can be solved with proper lighting and ventilation.

Otherwise the conserved structure would be affected quickly again for dampness problem. In

addition to aU these. !lOmespecifIC suggestions on design are given for the mosques

studied (mentioned.iA chapter S H propositions) lISfollOWll:
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a Binat Bibi's mosque should irn;{lrpora1e the original plan (derived from the previous

information) by engraving the plan with mosaic work within the existing floor plan. The

colour of the mosaic work should be very different from the existing floor ..

b. Islam Khan Ki mosque should built a transparent screen replacing the solid wall at the

first floor level which is now hiding the historic dome of the first Mughal mosque in

Dhaka city,

c. Khan Muhammad Mridah's mosque, must rebuilt the boundary wall which are now being

filled with brick work depriving the Mughal character.

f. Creatiou of Publie AwareDe!S

Measures should be taken to familiarise the concept of conservation of the heritage and to

bring the same into attention of the institutions, administrative bodies, different professionals

at local, regional and national level. Specially speaking awaring the general people about the

importance of the historic mosques is of urgent need. Thus the responsibility to protect them

from deterioration or deliberate destruction may be gained.

To ensure public knowledge and their awareness of the need of conservation extensive

educ;rtional and informational programme should be introduced in schools, colleges,

universities. Articles on the rich heritage and the importance of their preservation may be

included in the text books of primary and secondary level. Use ofinfonnation media such as

television, radio, newspaper, magazine, cinema, exhIbItiOnS are effective tools, In this case

special education programmes should be conducted for the reHgiollS community as they are

the main custodians of the mosque structures.

In every cases the information should be clear and comprehensive. The information should

be widely circulated among the general people as well as organisations both private and

public. The general public should also be informed of the adjacent areas of the listed

mosques, the objectives of the conservation programme and the process of carrying it out

Conservation programme cannot be done without the willingness. C(l-Qperation, participation

and active help of the local people. Constant co-operation between the individuals of the

community and the public authority can assure successful implementation of the project.
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To raIse the public awareness and support in the process of collServation different

professionals, Bmeaucmts, tei:hnocrats, political bodies as well as the audio-visual media

will have to playa very important role. Efforts should also be taken to arrange workshops,

seminars on ronservation. The Aga Khan Trust for Culture launched an Architectural

Conservation Workshop in March-April 1989.A further consultative worbhop is deemed

necesSllry, 10formulate I standard procedure for the conservation of hbtoric structpreli.

Workshops on conservation of historic structures to visit on site activities for comparative

purpose in various countries should be promoted All this type of workshops, seminars can

be very useful to provoke and to create awareness to the policy makers, professionals and to

the conunon people, The ilsue of conservation has to be taken seriously for the survival

of tbe heritage and culture. So that the people of tomorrow can cherish and learn from the

richness of yesterday.

g. Measures Against the Destruction of Heritage hy Men llnd Nature

The existing heritage of Bangladesh in many areas are exposed to the destruction caused by

the people's growing demand for urbanisation. The destruction of the heritage is in fact at

the hand of men and natme. There are instances of religious enthusiasts demolishing old

mosques to enlarge or rebuilt them to earn a new religious merit. There are even a number of

cases where large scale renovations are made to protected monuments by local people totally

disregarding their characteristic features, Again the tropical monsoon climate is causing

decay and damage to untold number of historic monuments every year, Therefore, It is

necessary to take measures to stop the ignorant demolition, mational and inappropriate

reconstruction in the name of development, expansion, renovation and modernisation.

h. Formal Education on Conservation

Different courses can be offered to the teachers of different institutions and give training to

different professionals I personnel on conservation So that they can develop themselves as

guides for the tourists whoever comes and see the remains of the Muslim heritage. The intra-

regional relation trainee exchange programme, within the region, among member countries
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ofSAARC ( South Asian Association for Regional Co-operation), on conservation should he

initiated,

Initiatives should also be taken to revitalise the crafts techniques indispensable for

safeguarding the heritage. Therefore, it is vital to encourage the training of skilled workm

and craftsmen specialising in the method of conservation and encourage them to develop the

traditional method of construction of the mosque an:lutecture and incorporate the methods

into contemporary modem techniques of construction.. In that respect training of adequate

number ofprofessionais of different field like craftsmen, ostagar and technicians is essential.

So that, they can incorporate the application of modem techniques in the conservation work.

lfnecessary craftsmen may be employed from other places to train local mason.

The Department of Archaeology usually take the responsibility to protect historically

important structures as they have some qualified and proper personnel for their preservation,

protection and maintenance. But the country require more ex.penise so that any untrained

person need not extent or repair of the structure. Bangladesh Univmity of Engineering and

Technology in the Department of Architecture can mtensify the number of courses on

conservation They can even open up a new department or include another stream on

conservation in post graduate level.

i. Co-operation olthe International Agencies

It is important that instiMions who arc linked with conservation should seek co-operation

from the International agencies, This will increase competence and specialisation in the field

of conservation. The co-ordination of multIlateral or bilateral co-operation may be in the

form of exchange of information through publications, organisation of seminars and

symposium; arrangements of fellowships; exchange of scientific and technical staff; joint

action regarding implementation of large scale conservation or restoration projects of histone

monuments, Conservation policies, sharing of concepts and plans of the cultural and

historical heritage of other countries rnay also be of great help.
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J. Arrangement ofFinaneial Assistanee

There are tremendous limitations in finance for conservation. The fioancial assistance in

Bangladesh come usually in the following ways,

a. Fonnal financiog from Government

b. Private financing

c. Institutional financing

Whatever resource comes from the Government, measures 'need to be taken so that the

assistance are guaranteed from the annual budget of Bangladesh Government. Financial

assistance from the private and the institutional organisations need to be increase.

To encourage private orgarnsations as welt as individuals in investing in conservation

work Government may float tax deduction programmes and oonu!lell. Ineentives may

be provided in different form~. Prizes, honourable mention~ eould be some of them.

k. Establishing Regular Maintenance Programme

To ensure the protection of the structure and its surrounding areas constant supervision

and maintenance programme should be adopted. Urgent repairs and immediate attention

taken should be highlighted repair works. An adequate budget must be allocated for

this purpose.

6.2. Conclusion

Mosque as a buildiog type in a rudimcntary structure originated from our Prophet Hazrat

Mohammed's mosque at Madina, Saudi Arabia. Over the centuries the mosque typology

matured in dIfferent aspects and found expression in different culture and climate in

different ways.

The Muslim heritage can be traced down in Bangladesh as well as in Dhaka city through

the existence of many mosques and tombs of Pre.Mughai and Mughal periods. But it is

very unfortunate that the heritage is tom down by abrupt changes and transformation of

the onginal structures in the name of extension, renovation and so called modernity. At

present Dhaka is under pressure of growth of new and unplanned development which pose
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a tremendous threat by destroying the visual continuity and architectural integrity of the

historic monuments.

Majority of the historic mosques as mentioned in chapter 3, are taken care by a

committee. They look after the mosques through donations. In many cases large amount

of donations are available from wealthy personnel or from Islamic Countries, ",hich is a

new phenomenon. The donations are usually given for the maintenance and conservation

of the structure, if necessary. However in most of the cases less is spent in retrieving the

original mosque and more is spent for the extension and glorification of the mosque

complying with contemporary images of pseudo modernity. As a result they do more

hann by means of augmenting partICipatory design stage by stage.

To protect the heritage different measures could have been taken by the Government or

any authori!} in several ways. Instead the Government acted in the line of local people.

The glorying examples are the Star mosque, Kawran Bazar mosque, Ambar mosque. All

of them have been renovated denying their originality So nahIIally it has encouraged

other people to undertake similar steps for other mosques. In some cases these religious

structures becomes a place of commercial earning for the mosque. So eventually they are

encroached upon by commercial activities, like shopping and madrasa. All these additions

denounces the natural setting of the mosque and this IS being justified for the mosque

maintenance at the cost of the mosque itself.

Moreover, the climate of the country is not at all SUPJXlrtivefor the preservation of the

historic mosque architecture. The structures fail to withstand the rainy weather and floods

of the country Frequent floods and intense rainfall cause extensive damage and

deterioration. TherefOTe, protection of heritage through the art of architectural

conservation is essential. The objectives of conservation has to be highlighted and set

properly. The conservation objectives are not a linear activity but a multi-dimensional

parallel activities. Experience says that money may be more harmful as it may work

against conservation. So money is not the pnmary issue over here. More important is the

appheatJ.on of the financial resources in a Justified, judicial and planned way. A munber of

objectives have to be fulfilled here.

6.8
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The awareness of architectural conservation is limited within the academic circle and few

learned bodies. The first effort should be to propagate the knowledge about the

importance of conservation to the genera! mass. It is not expected that people will have

either the technical knowledge or the ability to undertake any conservation effort. Any

conservatIOn proposal to retrieve the original mosque without involVing the commumty

will be a futile effort. Simply because, years of contribution in terms of labour, matenal,

financmg effort have been put by the community to bring the mosque to its present level

The community people value all these changes as their contribution to modernisation and

improvement. Therefore, the arehitectural cODservatioD of the historic mosques are

definitely not only a physical i!l5ue, rather a soci~ultural issue. It involves a long

term programme through which the original structure may be revived in part or whole.

This can only be done by motivating users and relevant personnel. The idea is not to

reconstruct or rebuilt what has been changed or destroyed in course of time but to retain

and preserve whatever is available now. To proceed to shape built forms and accordingly

to re-establish its original characteristics is a long term plan.

The conservation should never be hurried in its manifestation, 11 involves the whole

society not just in terms of knowledge but also to expenence it directly by being involved

in the process of conservation, It is usua)ly a very slow and painstaking process,

demanding a whole hearted involvement of the society. Any effort imposed from external

sources might be rejected,

The fact remains that architectural conservation is not a simple process, it is a sustained

activity of caring and maintenance by thc users who share the value of conservation as

their own identlty. Therefore, it is natural that conservation IS a never ending process---

tne children learn from their elders and they contmue the same and transcend the

knowledge perpetually to the future generation,

6.9
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) RefurbiJIh

Refurnish

Replica

Preservation

Restoration

Reconstruction

Imitation

Simulation

Maintenance

AppendiI-A

means to clean up and make the structure look fresh

means to furnish again, usually with the connotation of duplicating the

original furnishings as closely as possible. (1)

is a precise duplicate or close reproduction of the original structure.

is the keeping of something that exists and safe guards it from any

further changes than those which it is already undergone.

is returning an existing building to its original appearance and

condition by removing later additions, replacing missing parts,

cleaning painting and the like.

is described as building something new as a representatlon of that

which has gone Buildings are sometimes erected on the original

foundations of previous buildmgs. To rebUild IS a synonym for to

reconstruction but it may also be used in the ease of a house being

moved from its original site to a new localion as at an open-.air

museum. [f the house has had 10 be largely or entirely dissembled in

order to move it and then rebuilt on its new site. In this case, though

rebuilt, the house is original in the sense that all or most of its

components are origmaL

is something that follows the style or pattern orthe origmal but IS not a

e10se copy.

is something that assumes the appearance of the original falsely by

imitating its identifying characteristics, usually superficial and steTeQ-

typed like a stage-set.

when the structures are maintained to preserve the historic

architectural values. m
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Appendix-B

Pre-Mugul Mosques.

L Binal:Bibi Mosque, Nwinda, (1456)

2. Mosque andGateway of Naswallah Gulli, Urdu road ( 1459)

3. Mirpur Mazarmosque, Mirpur ( 1480)

Mnghal Mosques
I. Islam Khan ki mosque, Sayad Aulad Husain Lane, Islampur ( 1610-13 )

2. Zindabahar Jarni mosque, Zindabahar ( 1612)

3. Nava Rai Lanemosque, Nava Rai (beginning of 17111 century)

4. Idgahmosque, Sat masjid Road ( 1640)

5. Hazi Beghmosque, Dhakeshari road, Palashi ( 1642 )

6, Churihatta mosque, Churihatta, ChaukbUM ( 1649)

7. HayatBepari's mosque, Narinda ( 1668)

8. Magbanir mosque, Nayatola, Maghbaz.ar( 1670)

9, Chaukbazar Shahi mosque, Chaukbazar ( 1676 )

10. Amligo1amosque, Jagannath Shah Road ( 1676)

I L KhawajaAmber mosque, Kawran Baxar ( 1677-78)

12. Shaista Kahn's mosque, Midford ( 1668-78)

13. Mosque at Laibagh Fort, laIbugh ( 1678-79)

14. Haji Khawaza Shahbaz mosque, Sohrawardi (1679) .

15. Musa Khanmosque, Karzan Hall ( 1679 )

16. Sat Gumbazmosque, Sat Masjid Road ( 1680)

17. Al1ahkurimosque, Muhammadpur( 1680 )

18. Vatmosque,LaIbaghRoad(J686)

19. Banshal Jami mosque, Banshal (end of 1"f' century)

20. Nimtali mosque, Nimtali (1685)

21. Dillrushamosque,Matijhill (end of 11" century)

22, Mosque ofKban Muhammad Mirdah, AtishKhan, Lalabagh ( 1704 )



23

24.

25.

26.

27.

• 28
~

29

30.

Mosque ofKartalab Khan (Mursbid Kuii), Begaro Baw ( 1700-4 )

Mosque ofFarrukh Siyar, Shayasta Khan Road, LaU)agh ( 1703-6 )

Manum Saleha mosque, Babupara, Nilkhet ( 1706 )

Jail Garden mosque, Central Jail Road ( 1714 )

Gor -1Shahi mosque, Azimpur ( In6 )

Annanitola mosque, Sharatl:handra Cbakrabani Road, Armanitola ( 1735 )

Tam mosque, Abul Khairat Road, AIIDanitola ( 1735 )

Azimpur mosque, Azimpur, NlI.yapoltan ( 1746 )

Note:

The list has been prepared by Shabnam Faruqui in her M. Phil! Thesis in 1995 from the

University of Dhaka.
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